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ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 

89 SOUTH CAUFORNJA ST., SUITE 200 
VENTURA, CA 93001 

(805} 585-1800 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

D ,-··· PY 
November 2, 2005 

Commissioners and Interested Parties 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
John Ainsworth, Deputy Director ~ 
Gary Timm, Coastal Program Manager '1/'j 

County of Ventura Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan 
Amendment 1-04: Executive Director's determination that the County's 
acknowledgement of receipt, acceptance, and agreement with the 
Commission's certification with suggested modifications is legally 
adequate. This determination will be reported to the Commission at the 
November 2005 meeting in Los Angeles. 

On March 16, 2005 the Commission approved Public Works Plan Amendment No. 1-04 to the 
Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan (PWP) submitted by the County of Ventura Harbor 
Department with suggested modifications. This amendment incorporates the Boating 
Instruction and Safety Center (BISC) as an allowed use into the County's certified PWP for 
Channel Islands Harbor. 

On October 19, 2004 the Ventura County Board of Supervisors delegated authority to the 
Harbor Director to "take all actions necessary to obtain approval of the Public Works Plan 
Amendment by the California Coastal Commission (CCC) and to take all actions necessary to 
carry out the approved BISC project." The Harbor Director, acting pursuant to that delegated 
authority, acknowledged the CCC's certification of Amendment 1-04 to the PWP and accepted 
all of the CCC's terms and modifications on behalf of the Board of Supervisors at the March 16, 
2005 Commission hearing. On July 12, 2005 the County Board of Supervisors acknowledged 
the Harbor Director's acceptance, on behalf of the Board, of the Commission's certification of 
PWP Amendment No. 1-04 including accepting and agreeing to all modifications suggested by 
the Commission and transmitted said acknowledgement to the Executive Director by letter 
dated July 25, 2005(see attachment). 

Pursuant to Section 13544 of the California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Division 5.5, the 
Executive Director must determine that the action taken by the County of Ventura· · 
acknowledging receipt and acceptance of, and agreement with the Commission's certification of 
the above referenced PWP amendment with suggested modifications is legally adequate and 
report that determination to the Commission. The certification shall become effective unless a 
majority of the Commissioners present object to the Executive Director's determination. 

I have reviewed the County's acknowledgement and acceptance of, and agreement with the 
terms and suggested modifications of PWP Amendment 1-04, as certified by the Commission 
on March 16, 2005, as contained in the July 25, 2005 letter from the Harbor Director to the 
Executive Director and further clarified in the November 2, 2005 letter from County Counsel to 
the Chief Counsel of the Commission and find that the County's action is legally adequate to 
satisfy the terms and requirements of the Commission's certification. I therefore recommend 
that the Commission concur in this determination. 



NOEL A. KLEBAUM 
COUNTY COUNSEL 

LEROY SMITH 
CHIEF ASSISTANT 

JAMES W. THONIS 
LITIGATION SUPERVISOR COUNTY COUNSEL 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
800 SOUTH VICTORIA A VENUE, L#l830 

VENTURA, CAUFORNIA 93009 
TELEPHONE (805) 654-2580 

FAXNO. (805)654-2185 
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ASSISTANTS 
UndaK.Ash 
Alberto Boada 
Matthew A. Bromund 
Alison L. Harris 
Oliver G. Hess 
Donald 0. Hurley 
Robert N. Kwong 
Patricia McCourt 
Ilene F. Mickens 
Daniel J. M~~~phy 
Lori A. Nemiroff 
Roberto R. Orellana 
John E. Polich 
Joseph J. Randazzo 
James R. Ross 
Matthew A. Smith 
Linda L. Stevenson 
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Ralph Faust, Chief Counsel 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Subject: County of Ventura Acceptance of California Coastal Commission's 
Conditional Certification of the Channel Islands Harbor Public 
Works Plan Amendment (No. 1-04) Regarding the Boating 
Instruction and Safety Center 

Dear Mr. Faust: 

Pursuant to previous discussions between County of Ventura ("County'') 
representatives and members of the California Coastal Commission ("Commission") 
staff, this letter is written to verify and clarify that: 

1. The Board of Supervisors delegated authority to the Harbor Director on 
October 19, 2004, to "take all actions necessary to obtain approval of the 
Public Works Plan amendment by the California Coastal Commission 
(CCC) and to take all actions necessary to carry out the approved BISC 
project." (Enclosure 1.) 

2. Harbor Director Lyn Krieger, acting pursuant to that delegated authority, 
acknowledged the CCC's certification of Major Amendment (1-04) to the 
Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan and accepted all of the CCC's 
terms and modifications on behalf of the Board of Supervisors at the March 
16,2005 CCC, hearing. (Enclosure 2.) 
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3. The Board of Supervisors' July 12, 2005, action on its Agenda Item 11 to 
receive and file a Board letter from Harbor Director Lyn Krieger (see 
Enclosure 3) acknowledged the Harbor Director's acceptance, on behalf of 
the Board, of the Commission's March 16, 2005, approval of Major 
Amendment (1-04) to the Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan with 
the terms and modifications. The Harbor Director's exercise of her 
delegated authority together with notice to the Board of Supervisors and 
acknowledgment by it of that exercise satisfies the requirements oftitle 14, 
California Code of Regulations section 13544, subdivision (a). 

Supervisor John Flynn, who objected to the Boating Instructional and 
Safety Center project, the Notice oflmpending Development, and the 
Public Works Plan Amendment, and has consistently expressed his 
objections to the CCC, asked the Board of Supervisors to continue Item 11 
for one week for discussion of the modifications. The Board instead 
adopted the receive and file recommendation. Supervisor Flynn decided to 
seek further Board discussion of the CCC's modifications by putting his 
issues on the agenda for the following Board meeting. He then filed a 
letter and supporting documents for hearing by the Board as Item 45 on the 
Board's agenda of July 19,2005. (See Enclosure 4.) 

After five minutes of discussion about Item 45, the Board refused to take 
action on Supervisor Flynn's request. The other four Board members 
expressed their satisfaction with the status of the Public Works Plan 
amendment. Supervisor Parks, for example, observed that the CCC's 
actions make the project better, and expressed her appreciation for the 
CCC's added conditions. 

You mayview the video transcription of the Board's discussion of these 
matters on the Internet at 
http:/ /ventura.granicus.com!ViewPublisher.php?view _id=2. 

4. The Board of Supervisors' July 12, 2005, action to receive and file the 
Board letter from Harbor Director Lyn Krieger, and its refusal to hear the 
matter further at its meeting of July 19, 2005, evidences the Board's 
ratification of the Harbor Director's acceptance of the CCC's final 
certification, terms and modifications, and therefore evidences the County's 
final and formal acceptance of all of the modifications placed on the 
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above-referenced public works plan amendment in compliance with title 
14, California Code of Regulations section 13544, subdivision (a). 

5. The Harbor Director's July 25,2005, letter to the Commission's Executive 
Director entitled ''Transmittal of Channel Islands Harbor Public Works 
Plan (PWP) for Final Certification" (see Enclosure 5) reiterates the 
County's final and formal acceptance of the certification, terms and 
modifications and is a valid exercise of Board delegated authority and was 
done pursuant to the Board's action on July 12 and its refusal to act further 
on July 19, 2005. 

6. The County's actions set forth in items 1-5 above sufficiently address the 
terms of the Commission's June 13, 2005, and September 13, 2005, letters 
to the Harbor Director. 

After the Commission's March 16, 2005, conditional certification of amendment 
No. 1-04 for the Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan and approval of Public 
Works Plan Notice of Impending Development No. 1-05 (see Enclosure 6) and the 
Commission's June 13, 2005, letter (see Enclosure 7), which the County understands and 
accepts as the equivalent of the Commission's "resolution of certification" as set forth in 
title 14, California Code of Regulations section 13544, the County's Board of 
Supervisors and the County Harbor Director, consistent with a formal delegation of 
authority from the Board, took action on July 12, 2005, and July 25, 2005, to do all of the 
following: 

1. "acknowledge[ d] receipt of the Commission's resolution of certification;" 

2. acknowledged receipt of "any terms or modifications. which may have been 
suggested for final certification;" 

3. "accept[ed] and agree[d] to any such terms and modifications" imposed or 
suggested by the Commission; and 

4. took formal action "to satisfy the terms and modifications" suggested by the 
Commission in its conditional certification of the public works plan. (See 
July 25,2005, letter from Harbor Director to Conunission Executive 
Officer; 14 Cal. Code Regs.,§ 13544, subd. (a).) 
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Thus, the County Board of Supervisors' delegation of authority to the Harbor· 
Director, the Harbor Director's acceptance at the March 16, 2005, CCC meeting, the 
Board of Supervisors' discretionary decision on a unanimous vote of 5-0 to receive and 
file the ''Notice to the Board of Supervisors Regarding the County Acceptance of 
California Coastal Commission's Minor Modification to Channel Islands Harbor Public 
Works Plan Amendment Adopted by the Board of Supervisors on October 19,2004, and 
Approved (As Modified) by the California Coastal Commission on March 16, 2005," and 
the Board of Supervisors' refusal to consider further the objections of Supervisor Flynn 
at its meeting of July 19, 2005, together with the Harbor Director's July 25, 2005, letter 
to the Commission's Executive Director accomplished all of the above-enumerated 
elements necessary for the Commission's Executive Director to make a determination, 
pursuant to California Code ofRegulations, title 14, section 13544, subdivision (b), that 
the County's "action[s] ... are legally adequate to satisfy any specific requirements set 
forth in the Commission's certification order." 

When viewed and read together, the treatment by the Board of Supervisors of 
Agenda Item 11 on July 12, 2005, and Agenda Item 45 on July 19, 2005, and Enclosures 
1, 2, 3 and 5 satisfy the requirements of title 14, California Code of Regulations section 
13544, subdivision (a), for the Commission's approval ofthe Channel Islands Harbor 
Public Works Plan amendment (No. 1-04) as modified. If you should have any further 
questions, please call me at (805) 654-2581. 

NAK/RNK:sld 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

-)'&Jr£ lid--
NOEL A. KLEBAUM 
County Counsel 

cc: Chris Pederson, Assistant Counsel 
Gary Timm, Coastal Program Manager 
Lyn Krieger, Harbor Director 
Andi Culbertson, Consultant 
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BOARD MINUTES 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF VENTURA, STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA 

SUPERVISORS STEVE BENNETI, LINDA PARKS, 
KATHY I. LONG, JUDY MIKELS. AND JOHN K. FLYNN 

October 19,2004 at 1:30 p.m. 

Public Hearing Regarding Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan Ainendment, 
Addendum to Final Environmental Impact Report and Project Consistency/Boating 
Instruction and Safety Center In Channel Islands Harbor. (Continued from 10/5/04-
Item 24) (Harbor Department) 

(X) 

{X) 

(X) 

(X) 

{X) 

All board members are present. 

The following persons are heard: Lyn Krieger. Jonathan Ziv. Bart Scbumari. Vickie 
Finan. Gordon Birr. Jean Rountree. Lee Quaintance. John Buse. Nancy Snooks. 
Lauraine Effress. Ellen Spiegel. Patrick M. Forrest, Kenneth Grim. Carol Burhoe. 
Bruce Mackovich. Mark Graves. Maracla Marcus. Anna Spanopoulos, Stephanie 
Angelini, Trevor Smith. and Tom Land. 

The following document(s) are submitted to the Board for consideration: 
(X) 63 cards to consider alternative locations for the BISC in the Channel islands 

Harbor: 
(X) 48 cards in support of the proposed amendment to the Channel Islands Harbor 

Public Works Plan which designates a western shore location for the BISC: 
(X) One statement card from Angela Switzky: 
(X) Letters from Loren A. Clough. Jonathan Ziv. Leslie Wawrzeniak. Trevor A. 

Smith. K. Grim, Jean Rountree. John Buse - Environmental Defense Center. 
Lee Quaintance -The Beacon Foundation. and Gordan Birr; 

(X) Comments from the Channel island Beach Communitv Services District: 
(X) Letter to Mr. Raynor Tsuneyoshl. Department of Boating and Waterways from 

Tony Strickland. Letter to Mr. John Flynn from Tony Strickland: submitted by 
Supervisor Flynn: 

tX) Vickie Finan submitted the Channel Islands Harbor Master Plan. Coastal Land 
Use Plan. LCP Status Report. Revised Finding from the California Coastal 
Commission. California Coastal Commission June 2004 Meeting Agenda. 
Reoorter's Transcript of Proceedings: · 

(X) Power Point Presentation by Supervisor Flynn - Contingency Location for 
~ 

The Board holds a public hearing. 
0 •• ; ~ :: •: 

Upon motion of Supervisor __bQ[Jg_, seconded by Supervisor Mikels , and duly 
carried, the Board hereby approves the attached staff recommendation(s); with 
Supervisors Flynn and Parks dissenting. 

By:~ .. O=~;,a )~~~~ 
DetYCierk of the Board 

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that the annexed instrument 
Is a true and correct copy of the document 
which Is on file In this office. 
JOHN F. JOHNSTON, Clerk of the Board of SupeJVIsors, 
County of Ventura, State of Callfomla. 
Dated:------------

By: 
Deputy Clerk of the Board 

DISTRIBUTION: Originating Agency (2), Auditor, File 

ltem#33 
10/19/04 



lyn Krieger 
Director 

October 19, 2004 

Board of Supervisors 
County of Ventura 

CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
Ventura County Harbor Department 

3900 Pelican Way • Oxnard, CA 93035~4367 

8"00 South Victoria Avenue 
Ventura, CA 93009 

Telephone (805) 382-3001 
FAX (805} 382-3015 

www.channelislandsharbor.org 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
PUBLIC WORKS PLAN AMENDMENT, ADDENDUM TO FINAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND PROJECT CONSISTENCY/ 
BOATING INSTRUCTION AND SAFETY CENTER, CHANNEL 
ISLANDS HARBOR {Public Works Plan Amendment and 
Environmental Impact Report on File with Clerk of the Board) 

Recommendations: 

It is recommended that your Board:· 

1. Review and consider the certified Boating Instruction and Safety Center (BISC) 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) (Exhibit 1, on file with Clerk of the Board). 

2. Review, consider, approve and adopt the EIR Addendum (Exhibit 2), adopt the 
findings contained in the Addendum and find that no subsequent or supplemental 
EIR is necessary. 

3. Adopt a Resolution (Exhibit 3) approving the Public Works Plan amendment 
(Exhibit 4 ). 

4. Find that the BISC project as approved on December 18, 2003, is consistent with 
the Public Works Plan Amendment (on file with Clerk of the Board) approved in 
Recommendation No. 3, above. 

5. Direct the Harbor Director to take all actions necessary to obtain approval of the 
Public Works Plan amendment by the California Coastal Commission (CCC) and 
to take all actions necessary to carry out the approved BISC project. 

Fiscal Mandates/Impact: 

There is no fiscal impact associated with this item. 
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Current FY Budget Projection: 

CURRENT FY 2004-05 Budget Projection for Harbor Enterprise 

Adopted Adjusted Projected Estimated 
Budget Budget Bud_get Savings/(Deficit) 

Appropriations $7,144,171 $7,321,872 $7,321,872 $0 

Revenue $7,081,860 $7,081,860 $7,085,035 $3,175 

Operating Gain/Loss ($62,311 ($240,012' ($236,837' $3,175 

Discussion: 

On December 16, 2003, y.our Board certified the BISC EIR and approved a west side 
BISC project (Alternative 6.2B) as mitigated, modified and conditioned (Exhibit 4, Figure 
V). At hearings on the approved BISC before the California Coastal Commission, 
individual Commissioners expressed an interest in seeing an amendment to the certified 
1986 Public Works Plan for the BISC. In response to those Commissioners, the Harbor 
Department has prepared a focused amendment to its Public Works Plan for Channel 
Islands Harbor. At your Board's direction, the staff has prepared the Amendment, along 
with the required environmental review of· the Amendment, for your review and 
approval. If approved by your Board, the adopted Amendment will be submitted to the 
staff of the California Coastal Commission for review and presentation to the 
Commission within four to six months. 

The Amendment as prepared is narrow and focuses only on the approved BISC project, 
as adopted by your Board in December 2003. The BISC itself remains unchanged. 
Also, no circumstances have changed in areas affected by the project, and no new 
information of significance has arisen that would require changes to the Final 
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR). Public review of the Amendment and EIR 
Addendum occurred at the County Harbor Commission, with members of the public in 
attendance. 

More specifically, the amendment includes the BISC by name in several locations within 
the document, such as Tables I and II, where it is added to the list of public facilities, 
added as a recreational facility within the Harbor, and added to Figure IV, where it is 
listed along with some other public facilities. The BISC is also specifically mentioned 
under the sections on Boating Support Facilities, Public Recreation, and Visitor Serving 
Facilities, among others. The "Visitor Serving Harbor Oriented" land use description is 
also amended to include the BISC by name. Several changes are made to document 
bird species present, and to outline protective actions taken toward these species 
during nesting season. All changes to the document are indicated with underlining to 
make it easier for the reader to review. 
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The Blsc· is intended to provide additional broad, public access to the Harbor and 
adjacent ocean resources. Of special concern and focus are educational opportunities 
for students of all ages and incomes, in addition to the recreational opportunities to be 
provided. To this point, the focus of waterside improvements at the Harbor has been to 
provide recreational access to private slip tenants, boat owners, and those with existing 
knowledge of the Harbor environment. The County has attempted, through 
development of the Junior Lifeguard Program, the active solicitation of programming by 
the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary, and many Harbor events, to broaden 
the population that is served by this public asset. The BISC builds on these efforts and, 
with the active participation of the new California State University, Channel Islands 
campus, promises to provide public access in a new and meaningful way to this portion 
of the California coast. 

This project has become the focus of significant public controversy, particularly among 
residents from the area adjacent to the west side of the Harbor. From the inception of 
the project, the Harbor Qepartment and its consultants have attempted to accommodate 
interested parties, first by redesigning streets in the area to increase public. green 
space, and secondly by turning the building 90 degrees to minimize both impacts on 
views and on adjacent nestrng trees. Although the interest of all parties may not have 
been completely satisfied, this proposed Amendment will. preserve important project 
goals to provide broader public access to the Harbor and coast, retain project funding, 
satisfy safety and access concerns, and avoid disruption of Harbor businesses. 

The Department of Boating and Waterways has indicated that the funding for working 
drawings in the 2004-05 State budget remains in place for this fiscal year. If the Coastal 
Commission should act to accept this Amendment by January or February of 2005, it is 
possible that working drawings could be completed this fiscal year, with construction 
commencing in 2005 or 2006. · 

This item has been reviewed by the County Executive Office, the Auditor~ontroller, and 
County Counsel, and was approved by the Ventura County Harbor Commission at the 
Commission's September 29, 2004 meeting. If you have any questions, please contact 
Lyn Krieger at 382-3002. 

~~1{1 • 
LYN,~G'V 
Director 

Attachments: 
Exhibit 1: EIR on File 
Exhibit 2: Addendum 
Exhibit 3: Resolution 
Exhibit 4: PWP Amendment 
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CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
Ventura County Harbor Department 

3900 Pelican Way • Oxnard, CA 93035-4367 

Lyn KrlQ8¢r 
Director 

Telephone (805) 312-3001 
FAX (805) 382-3015 

www.~nnellf;landsha!i)or.org 

March 15, 2005 

Meg Caldwell, Chair 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

WED, ITEMS 140 & 14.6 

. . 
SUBJECT: APPUCANT COUN'IY OF VENTURA RESPONSE '1'0 STAFF REPORT 

. AND ADDENDUM REGARDING PROPOSED MAJOR AMENDMENT 1· 
04 TO THE CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR PUBLIC WORKS PLAN 
AND NOTICE Of IMPENDING DEVELOPMENT 1..05, BOATING 
INSTRUCnON AND SAFETY CENTER (BISC) 

·......_; Dear Madam Chair: 

The County of Ventura, appliqant in the above oaptloned matters, wishes to express its 
position on the Staff Report and Addendum. recommendations and proposed condHions 
of approval. The Coun~ appreciates the prompt attention of Coastal Commission staff 
to this very important public access project. 

~ 

.... We find that the staff has aecurately and thoroughly _addressed the ·project and the 
issues that have surrounded It We are, therefore, In fun support of the staff 
·recommendations· and accept all suggested modifioations and conditions as stated In 
the ·staff report and addendum. with the following caveat. which we ·request the 
Commission consider. . · · · 

No Amendment to pwP unless N~tice gf Impending Deyelopment is alsq aopmyed . . 
The· County of Ventura entered into a tolling agreement oo the strength of the 
Commission's agreement to promptly p~ a . PWP a~~~ment B~t. for this 
agreement to prooess a PVVP amendment _for the ~lsc: as approved by th~ e.oard, th~ 
B~rd would have ·been unwilling to enter lrito this agreement and absorb ,the expense 
.of this amendment. Therefore. if the BISC Is not appn)Ved In the manner ,cal~ed for In 
·the staff report and addendum. the County· req\Jests that the PWP ·amendment not take 
effect Since we have requeSted Instantaneous effect on the amendment, we: want to 
leave no question of its validity should the BISC.-not ·proceed. We ral$e ~Is lssu~ . 

I , 0 , , '! ·,·' • ' I· , : ;~ • ' 

,· .. 

... 

,· 
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because there are suggested modifications which go well beyond the Issues concerning 
the SISC, and impose additional obligations on the County unrelated to the BISC. The 
County has no particular objection to those suggested modifications provided. howeveL 
the BISC Is approved as requested. 

The County of Ventura thanks the staff and the Coastal Commission for their past work 
on· this significant contribution to access for the general· putlli9 to the west side of 
Channel Islands Harbor. We will have .a brief presentation at your March 16 meeting, 
and we look forward to answering the Commission's questions; 

Sincerely, 

itt~ 
Lyn Krieger 
Director 

'. 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF VENTURA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SUPERVISORS STEVE BENNm, LINDA PARKS, 
KATHY I. LONG, JUDY MIKELS AND JOHN K. FLYNN 

July'12, 2005 at 8:30a.m. 
404.2 

CONSENT- HARBOR DEPARTMENT - Receive and File the Notice to the Board 
of Supervisors Regarding the County Acceptance of California Coaatal 
Commlaelon's Minor Modlftcatlon to Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan 
Amendment Adopted by the Board of Supervisors on October 18, 2004, and 
Approved by the CaUfomla Coutal comm1111on on March 18,2005. 

(X) All board membera are present. 

(X) Upon motion of Supervisor~. seconded by Supervisor~. and duly 
carried, the Board hereby approves the staff recommendations as stated In the 
respectiv~ Board letters for consent item 11. Notice to the Board of Supervisors 
Regarding the County Acceptance of California Coastal Commission's Minor 
Modiflcatlon to Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan Amendment Adopted 
by the Board of Supervisors on October 19,2004, and Approved (as Mo'dified) by 
the California Coastal Commission on March 16,2005. · 

CLeRK'S CERnFICATE 
I hereby cettlfy that tht annexed IMtnlmtnt 
Ia a true and correct copy of the document 
whiCh 1$ on fill In thle office. 

By: 

JOHN F. JOHNSTON, C11rk of tht Board of Supervisors. 
County of Ventura, Stilt of Clllfomla. 
Dated: ______ _..;., ___ _ 

By: 
DepuJY Clerk of the Board 

DISTRIBunON: Originating Agency.(a), Auditor, File 

Item 11 
07112105 
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lyn Krieger 
Director 

July 12, 2005 

Board of Supervisors 
County of Ventura 

. CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
Ventura County Harbor pepartment 

3900 Pelican Way • Oxnard, CA 93035·4367 

800 South VIctoria ·Avenue · 
Ventura, .CA 93009 

. ~ . ~ ~ -~ - ~ . - . ~ . .. . .. . - . . ..... . . . ~·· .. 

I 

'·.--·· 

Telephone (805) 382·300 1 
FAX (80S) 382·3015 

wwwchameriSiandsharbor.org 

SUBJECT: NOTICE TO THE BOARD OF SUPERViSORS REGARDING THE 
COUNTY ACCEPTANCE OF CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION'S 
MINOR MODIFICATIONS TO CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR PUBLIC 
WORKS PLAN AMENDMENT ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS ON OCTOBER 19, 2004, AND APPROVED (AS 
MODIFIED) BY THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION ON 
MARCH 16,2005 

" RECOMMENDATION: RECEIVE and FILE 

The · Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan (PWP) ··certified by the California 
. Coastal Commission ("Commission") on September 19, 1986, was amended by the 
Board of Supe~:VIsors on October 19, 2004, for the narrow and specific purpose of 
Including a publicly owned and operated facility. the proposed Boating Instruction and 
Safety ~nter (BISC). This PWP amendment (P\IVPA) was then forwarded to the 
Commission for Its final review and approval at a hearing on· March 16, 2005. The Item 
received· significant public comment and Commission consideration before the 
Commission approved the PWPA and Notice of Impending Development for the BISC. 
During the course of the Commission's deliberations and approval, a small number of 
minor modifications were made to the County's proposed PWPA. 

It Is tlie practice of the Commission to require, once amendments are heard and 
approved by the Commission, that the local agency accept any ~odiflcations made by 
the Commission to a coastal plan amendment or PWPA at the Commission's adoption 
hearing. Once these modifications are accepted by the proponent of the amended 
coastal plan or PWPA, they are forwarded to the Commission's Executive Director and 
checked for conformity with the Commission's actions at the hearing. 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of the Commission's modlflcatJons made at the 
Marrih 16. 2005, hearing. Under the authority previously granted by your Board to the 
Harbor Director on October 19, 2004 to "take all actions necessary to obtain approval of . . . 
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the Public Works Plan amendment by the California Coastal Commission (CCC) and to 
take all actions necessary to carry out the approved BISC project," the Harbor Director 
orally accepted these minor modifications at the March .16, 2005 hearing and will now 
send a Jetter documenting this prior oral acceptance of these minor modifications to the 
Commission's Executive Director. Acceptance of these modifications and 
acknowledgement of this acceptance by the Commission's Executive Director will 
finalize the processing of the PWPA. The Nqtlce of Impending Development remains 
unchanged, and Is already approved. 

Specifically,. the Commission made the following non-substantive changes (utilizing 
page numbers from the "redline"). Pages from the redline are attached to this letter to 
make the changes clear. 

• Page 5: The County's p~oposed amendment of paragraph 3 was deleted. 

• Page 27: Item "g", the required replacement of slips removed for the BISC, 
was added to the PWPA in the same form it was already included in the Notice of 
Impending Development for the BJsc: · . 

• :Page 27: Item "h", is added to clarify the meaning of "278 feet" in Table II on 
the prior page. · 

• Pages 51-52: The new Ta.ble Ill replaces parking data generated In 1985 with 
data generated in 2004. 

. , . 
ti Page 68: Paragraph 2 under "Existing Conditions" specifically adds bird. 
species mentioned in the BISC EIR, and adds the fact that nearby HollywQOd 
Beach, though not a part qf the .P'JYP jurisdiction, is designated critical habitat for 
two species, the western snowy plover and California lea~t tern • 

. . 
• Page 70: Within the listing of "BIRDS", specifically added' are black-crowned 
night herons within the harbor, and the western snowy plover and California least 
tam on Hollywood_ Beach, again noting that Hollywood Beach Is not within the 
M~ . 

. This letter has been reviewed by County Counsel. If you h~ve questions, please call 
me at 382-3002. · 

Attachments 
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· I Channel Islands Harbor is man:made and ca~ers.primarily to recreational boa~ers with a specific 
humber of slips reservec:J ·for conunercial ftshing vessels. The Harbor accommodates· 
approximately 2,500 vessels. The Harbor is in ·the forni ·of a narrow "Y" oriented on a north
south axis 6,000 feet long (see Figure m. The two northerly segments, known as West Channel 
and East Channel, are each _approximately. 3,000 feet. long. They are 400 and 300 feet wide, 
respectively. The base of the "Y" is 1,000 feet wide at the convergence, and narrows to 400 feet 
at the seaward end of the Hamor .entrance channel 3,000. feet south of the "Y" convergence. T,he 
entrance channel extends 1,200 feet in a southwesterly direction into the sea. On either side of 
the entrance are rock jetties which extend offshore 700 feet. A rubble mound breakwater 

. approximately 2,300 feet long lies off the end of the jetties, parallel to the shore, on a bea:rlng 
· 32~ true; it provides protection to the entrance from the prevailing seas. 

. . 

Channel Islands Boulevard bridges the West and Bast Ch~els to form the northe~ boundary of 
.the Harbor. The bridge over the West Channel provides 29"feet of clearance at low tide, which . 
restricts the mast height of sailboats unless they are equ~pped with pinned masts ·that can be 

I lowered. The easterly bridge provides nominal clearance,· and boats cannot pass under. ·Both 
· bridges are ftxed. All boats moored north of the bridge must use the West Channel to reach the 

·sea. Where the West Channel extends to the north and .west of the bridge, it is known as the 
Edison Canal. The canal extends northwesterly for approximately two miles to the Southern 
·Catifomia Edison .Company's $,ennal power plant It s~rves as an outlet c~annel "for the plant's 
cooling Wa!er effluent. At present, the effluent discharge, combined with .the eb~ ~dal. CUITent 
~auses a maXimum current of appr~xlm.ately one-third miles per hotir through the West Channel. 

With the COmJlletion o( already approved Phase m basia projects along the West Channel, the 
H~bor ti§iD:will be completely built outiy· built eat;~ ·tThe e~tin_g 4evelopment i!i presented iii 
Table I and Figure III. 'J:'he ~~et=ty Administnitiea ~seyHarbor Department does not' have 
plans for ~y major expansions oi re-constructions of the Harbor~: There will be, · 

. tberefQre, no previously undisclosed environmental imp.acts associated with impl~mentatio~ of 
this· proposed ~plic Works Plan. · · 

The princip~ objective of the Public Works Plan will be ·t9 identify land use designations and 
intensities within the Harbor and provide policies which provide, protect arid ·maintain the 
public's acce.ss 'io and use of the ~tiona! wateJ:s in and adjacenqo the Harbor; additionally, 
the Plan will protect and maintain commercial fishing faciliti~s in ·the Harbor. The Pian. will 
contain policies and actions designed to accomplish ·the~e recreational and corilJne~;eial fishing 
objectives. · 

The Harbor, as developed, contains no natural resources of envir~nmental significance. 
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f. The Boating lnstrUQtioo and Safety Center i~ situated OO.Y. on the ¢Liti'ept a!igpnwnt of the Bluefin Wox 
(...oop. an,d partly on a turf and crces. area. The BISC locatlon IS shown on figUres· III. IV. y and yu. .. . .. 

·g. The Boatina Inssructlon apd Safelv Center eliminates 22 iecreationat boatiDr slips. of wbjch l are liye: 
8boarsJ. These slips are to be re-created elsewhere in the harbor ip connes;tjOo witb Conslitlon 2 of Notice of 
Impending Deyelgprpen& I :OS: 

b. ·.Ibis fim expresses the gpproxjmate lineal foot,ue o(side-tie doclc to be established with the BISS. 

Commercial Fishing 
. " . 

T,here are approximately 2S commer(?ial fi~hing vessels moored wi~· theJiarbor, based on · 

I standards developed by the cantomia Coastal Commission (i.e. must fish 100 daysj,1SI)year and 
derive S()%. percent of income fro~ commercial fishing). The operators of these vessels ~h or 
dive for a variety of marine food resources along the coast and in the outer channel and island 

I waters. Fishing activity based within the Harbor includes gill netters; and set line. Species 
·fished out of the Harbor according to season are rock fish of all kinds, halibut, shark, sword, 
salmon, bonito, yellowtail.and tuna. "Commercial diving activity out of the Harbor is primarily 
for UfChin and abalone. 

I In 1979; the County of Ventura obtained a Coastal Permit (17&-iS) for a project to construct two 
large boat basins in the West Channel. This' permit provides for commercial ~bing support . 
facilities on parcels X-1-A, Band X"12. The facilities include lSO.commercial fishing slips, 60 
J?ennanent, 90 of which would be offered to'the industry on a "fll'St.right of refusal" basis, an 
80,000 sq. ft. net drying area, a vehicle loading and uilloading area, a transient commercial dOck 
available to fishing boats, and a fuel.dock available to commercial flSherman. on a 24-bour basis 
(located anywb~ in the Harbor). Appendix B contains the full text ofPerinit 178~15. " 

As of September 1985, the full ·range of facilities provided by Permit 178-15 bad not yet been 
fully constructed. Of the 67 sUps constructed, approximately 12 are occupied by commercial · 

I fi$hing vessels (i.e." Coastal Commissiop. defmition).. Tbe net .drying area iS available. 'The 
remaining dockside facilities wm be constructed :in the fall of 1987. ·· 

Commercial Sport Fishing 

I '.l'he .commercial sport enterprises within the Harbor operate from approximately 300iQQ300 feet 
. of floating dock at Murre Way on the eastern side of the main channel. A variety· of boating · 
enterprise~ operate from the dock. It is the Harbor Administrators' po~cy that ·all comnierc~ 
boating enterprises within the Harbor, except commercial fishing, o~rate from these docks. 
Harbor tours and commercial sport fishing boa~ .are the usual operators from these dockS. Half, 

· tbree-qli,arter and full-day sport fishing excursions are offered. The species taken by these boats 
I .include rock fish, c~co bass,.halibiit, l.l)aCk~rela ~nito, yellowtail.and sea b~; 

Commercial sPm:t dive boats also operate from the commercial sport docks. These enterprlse$ · 
provide diving excursions to the Channel' Islands for spear fiShing, lobster and abalone. · · 

•27 
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I 4.5 Biological. Respurces 

I The 1976 mandates W£].the protection of th~ water quality and biological productivity of coastal· 
waters. Section 30230 of the Coastal Act states that marine resources shall be maintained, 

I enhanced, and where feasible restore~a and that uses of the marine environment shall be 
developed such that the ·.biological productivity of coastal waters will maintain healthy 
·populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for lo1;1g-term c;ommercial; recre~tional, 
scientific and educati~nal purposes. Section 30231 ·applies ~his same level of protection to 

I coastal streams, lak~, wetlands and estuaries._ Section 30232 requires the protection against the 
spillage of crude oil, gas, petroleum products or hazardous substances· by developing effective 
.containment and cleanup facilities and ·procedur~s. 

Finally, Section 30240 of the Coastal Act requires the protection of e~vironmentally sensitive 
~bit~ . . 

The Public Works Plan for the Harbor complies with all of the above Sections of'th~ Coastal Act. 

Existing Conditions 

Within Channel Islands H.;;u-bor there are Be tel'!estrial b~ological resources ·are limited in 
disttibution and ef.significance. The ar~ is completely developed with commercial, recreational 
and residential structures; terrestrial vegetation consists entfrely of introduced landscaping 
species. 

Notwithstanding·this'man-made environment several bird species. ·such as great blue herons an4 
black-crowned night herons. utilize the treeS· in the Harbor for roosting and ·nesting. Although 
none. of these species is listed or' ·endangered. their presence is considered important. In addition. 

. nearby Hollywpod ·!leach west of the Harbor is ~esign~ted .. as critical habitat for west~m snop 
·plqvey and Caltfomta least tern. · . · . 

Marine. Biology 

A biologicai ~urvey was performed. for Chann~llslands HarboJ; and adjacent areas in EIR 8h2 
(1982) for dev~lopment of Mandalay Bay Phase IV. This survey is incorporated, here~ithin, .bY 
reference. Figure VID provides a summary of marine organisms present in the pf9ject area. 

·The relatively rich complement of marine algae invertebrates and fishes which is present at or 
near.the Harbor entrance diminishes rapidly throup ·the niid-Harbor area to the Mandalay Bay 

. development north of the ·Harbor. The primary cause of this reduction in species numbers and 
diversity may be the pollutant and coliform bacteria concentration which is present in the area.· 
This concentration is the· result of inadequate tidal flushing, particularly fu the "cul-de-sac" 
channels in the existing Mandalay development. 
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The marirle species in the Harbor consist in part of: 

ALGAE -·Colopomenia senUQSa,.Dictyoza flatllata, Oraieloupil\ d!U'J.Phara, Ulva Iactyca· 
and Sargassum muticum. 

FISH - white croaker Genyonemus, llneatqs; topsm~lt Athmrino.ps affinis, jacksmelt 
. Atherinopsis californiensis. staghom sculpin Le,ptocottus annatys, pile and shiner 

surfperch.Damalicbthys n£!g, Cymatogaster aggregate. 

BDIDS - great blue heron Ardea herodias. double-crested ·coimorant Phalacrorax ~ 
western gre~ AechmQpborus os:~identalis •. American coot FJilig americana. brow 
pelican Pelecanus occisJenta)i§. herring gull large argenn,~s, 8BEI-Califomia gull Loms 
cillifomicus. black-crowned night herons. and western snowy plover and California least 
tern on adJacent Hollywood Beach. · · · · 

MAMMALs -California sea lion Zalophus·califomianu&. 

It is probable that many more migratory bird species use the Harbor during the year. 

)Vater quality within t:}le Harbor and adjacen~ waterways to the north is presently impacted by · 
agricultural mnoff; boat paint, engine oil, and gas contaminants; and boat ~oilet discharge. Table 
v presents the results of water quality sampling (1982) for oxygen, coliform bacteria turbidity, 
temperature and salinity. The sampling demonstrated ~at water quality decreased significantly 
from..the llarbor mouth to mid-Ha'rbor; oxygen concentration fell by one-fourth· in this interval 
and W!lS maintained at a level of 9 ppm throughout the rest of the waterways. This is due to the 
lack of wave action, the decreased tidal mixing, lack of algal species ~d increase· in oxygen 
·consuming bacteria. 

The pteSence of E. coli at mid-Harbor and Mandatay Bay boat slips suggests that boat owners 
are discharging bo~t toilets directly into the waterways. The presence of increased levels of E. 
coU north of the Harbor indicates a coiTelation ~tll the agricultural water discharge in this area. 
The agricultural water is high in nitrate and phosphate levels, which promotes bacterial growth. 

I E. coli can cause intestinal disorders while the effect of :Bnterobacters on marine organisms is 
unkno~. · · 

. Since the Harbor will not expand under the Public Works Plan there w~ be no increaSe in .the 
current level of Harbor generated pollutants. Th~ ~~elopment of the Mandalay Bay phases to 
the north of the Harbor howe:ver, ·will result ~ stibstantial incre~:Se& In water pollutants. The · 

I Mandalay project will add appro~tely 800 boats to the approximately 2~500 that are moored 
in the Harbor. In addition to some increases in human waste; an.additional annuill input of 2 tons 
of engine oil and 20 poun~ of lead from marine fuel i$ projected from the boats In slips at 
Mandalay Bay. 

lmp~cts upon the distribution and diversity of marine species will not occur with implementation 
I of the Harbor's Public Works Plan. Long_-and shoi:t::-term cumulative impacts, however •. from 

the. development of adjacent areas such as the Mandalay Bay proj~ will affect the distribution 
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Hall of Administration 
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KATHY I. LONG, District 3 
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Camarillo, California State University/Channel 
Islands, Port Hueneme, Southeast Oxnard, East 
Oxnard Plain, Santa Paula, Fillmore, Piru, 
Lockwood Valley, and Eastern Portion of Naval 
Base Ventura County Port Hueneme 

STEVE BENNETT, District 1 
San Buenaventura, Montalvo, Satlcoy, Ojal 
V,alley, City of Ojai, Upper Ojai Valley, Oxnard 
Shores, Mandalay Bay, Northwest Oxnard, and 
North Coast 

LINDA PARKS, District 2 
Thousand Oaks, Newbury Park, Westlake, Oak 
Park, Bell Canyon, Hidden Valley, Lake 
Sherwood, Portions of the Oxnard Plain, Santa 
Rosa Valley, Naval Base Ventura County Point 
Mugu, California Air National Guard, and South 
Coast 

JUDY MIKELS, District 4 
Simi Valley, Moorpark, Somis, Las Posas Valley, 
Santa Susana Knolls, Box Canyon, Chatsworth 
Peak, Home Aaes, Sinaloa Lake, and Tierra 
Rejada Valley 

JOHN K. FLYNN, District 5 
Oxnard, Silver Strand, Hollywood Beach, 
Hollywood By the Saa, Channel Islands Harbor, 
El Rio, Nyeland Acres, Del Norte Area, Oxnard 
College, Oxnard Plain, Strlck1and and Portion of 
Naval Base Ventura County Port Hueneme 

Persons who require accommodation for any audio, visual or other disability In order to review 
an agenda, or to participate in a meeting of the Board of Supervisors per the American 
Disabilities Act (ADA), may obtain assistance by requesting such accommodation in writing 
addressed to the Clerk of the Board, 800 South Victoria Avenue, Loc. #1920, Ventura, CA 93009 
or telephonically by calling (805) 654·2251. Any such request for accommodation should be 
made at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting for which assistance is requested. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Assessment Appeals Board No.1 will hold their Annual Meeting on Monday, July 18,2005 at 9:30 
a.m., at the Ventura County Government Center, Hall of Administration, Board of Supervisors 
Hearing Room, 800 South VIctoria Avenue, Ventura, California. · 

There will _be no regular meetings of the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday, August 2, 9, 16, 23 
and September 6, 2005. {Continued) 
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AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES . -2· JULY 19, 2005 

LEGAL NOTICES, CONTINUED . 

There will be no regular meetings of the Air Pollution Control Board on Tuesday, August 9, 2005. 

Welcome to the Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ventura, also sitting as the 
Governing Board of the Ahmanson Ranch Community Services District, County Service Districts, Fire 
Protection District, Lake Sherwood Community Services District, Redevelopment Agency of the County 
of Ventura, Watershed Protection District, Ventura County In-Home Supportive Services Public 
Authority, Ventura County Library, Ventura County Public Financing Authority, and the Waterworks 
Districts. 

The following information is provided to help you understand, follow, and participate in the Board 
meeting: · 

Pursuant to California Government Code Section 54953 (a) et al. Time is set aside for citizen 
presentations regarding County related matters. Those wishing to speak must fill out a speaker 
card and submit it to the Clerk. Speaker cards for issues not on the agenda must be submitted to 
the Clerk prior to the beginning of the public comment period. Agendized item, speaker cards 
must also be submitted before the item is taken up for consideration. The Clerk may not accept 
any additional speaker cards once an item commences. 

Items on the Consent calendar may be voted on in one motion at the beginning of the meeting. 
If you wish to discuss any of these items, please fill out a "Speaker Card." The Board will either 
move the item to th~ regular agenda or allow the speaker his or her time.prior to the Board's 
consideration of the Consent Agenda. 

Regular Agenda items are not Time Certain items and they will be heard at the Board's 
discretion, either before or after scheduled Time Certain Appointments and Hearings. 

Members of the public making oral presentations· to the Board in connection with one or more 
· agenda or non-agenda Items at a single meeting are limited to a cumulative total of time not to 

exceed five (5) minutes for all of their oral presentations at such meeting unless otherwise 
provided. The entire public comment period is limited to no more than thirty (30) minutes total for 
all speakers. NOTE: The Chair may limit the number or duration of speakers on a matter 
pursuant to amended Resolution #205 of the Board of Supervisors establishing rules relating 
to oral presentations by members of the public dated September 18, 2001. 

Reports and supporting data can be reviewed in the Office of the Clerk of the Board 
of Supervisors the Thursday, Friday and Monday before the meeting. The reports and 
supporting data are also available on the County's Internet site at 
http://www.countvofventura.org. 
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AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -3- JULY 19, 2005 

-REMINDER: In order to minimize distractions during public meetings, all personal communication 
devices should be turned off or put In a non-audible mode. 

OPENING 

1. Call to Order. 

2. Roll Call. 

3. Moment of Affirmation - Rabbi John Sherwood,_ Chaplain Ventura County Fire Protection District. 

4. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America. 

5. Minutes of the meeting of the County and Special Districts governed by the Board held Tuesday, 
July 12, 2005. 

6. Agenda Review - Consider and approve, by majority vote, minor revisions to Board items and/or 
attachments and any item added to, or removed/continued from, the Board of Supervisors 
Agenda. 

7. Consent Agenda Items 10-28 - Review and· approve unless an item Is pulled for separate action 
by the Board and moved to the Regular agenda for consideration. Consent items are to be 
routine and non-controversial. All items are approved as recommended without discussion. 
(See Guidelines above) · 

8. Public Comments - Citizen presentations regarding County related matters NOT appearing on 
this agenda. (See Guidelines above) 

9. Board Comments - Comments by Board Members on matters they deem appropriate. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

COUNTY COUNSEL 

10. Approval of an Amendment to a Contract with the Law Firm of Howard. Rice. Nemerovski. 
Canady, Falk & Rabkin for Legal Services. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 
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AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -4- JULY 19, 2005 

CONSENT AGENDA. CONTINUED 

DEPARTMENT OF AIRPORTS 

11. Approval of the Plans and Specifications and Award of Contract to Berry General Engineering 
Contractors, Inc. for the Oxnard Airport- Apron Improvements, Taxiway Sealcoat & Blast Pad, 
Specification No. DOA 05-03, Supervisorial District No. 5. 
CONTRACT ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

12. Approval of Plans and Specifications and Award of Contract to Golden State Fence Company for 
the Oxnard Airport- Oxnard Fence Rehabilitation PH. 2, North Side, Specification No. DOA 05-
08, Supervisorial District No. 5. 
CONTRACT ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

13. Approval of a Lease with Experimental Aircraft Association for Construction of an Additional 
Hangar at the Camarillo Airport. REQUIRES 4/5THS VOTE 
LEASE ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

HEALTH CARE AGENCY- Ventura County Health Care Plan 

14. Approval to Increase Spending Limits for Listed Vendors Exceeding $100.000 in Fiscal Year 
2005-06. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

.15. Approval of Budget Adjustments to Incorporate Additional Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Funds 
for the BioTech Career Pathways Project as Approved by the State Employment Development 
Department Under a Unilateral Modification to the WIA Subgrant Agreement; Approval to Add a 
Fixed Term Position Allocation; and Approval of a Contract with the Ventura County Community 
College District for the Provision of Project Services. REQUIRES 4/5THS VOTE 
CONTRACTS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

16. Approval of Budget Adjustments to Incorporate Additional Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Funds 
for the Winter Impact Project as Approved by the State of California Employment Development 
Department Under a Unilateral Modification to the WIA Subgrant Agreement, and Approval to 
Add· a Fixed Term Position Allocation. REQUIRES 4/5THS VOTE . 
AGREEMENT ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 
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AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -5- JULY 19,2005 

CONSENT AGENDA, CONTINUED 

PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY- County of Ventura 

17. Receive and File the Contractor Payment Tabulation for June 2005. All Supervisorial Districts. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

18. Approval of a Lease Amendment for the Health Care Agency's Conejo Valley Medical Clinic 
Located at 233 E. Thousand Oaks Boulevard, Thousand Oaks, Supervisorial District No. 2. 
LEASE ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 

. CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY- Watershed Protection District 

19. ·Authorization for the Director of Public Works Agency (PWA) to Approve Contract Change Order 
(CCO) No.2 to the Construction Contract with T.A. Staben, Inc .. for the Las Llajas Canyon Dam 
Sediment Cleanout, Specification No. WP 05-03(N), Project No. 47908. 
REQUIRES 4/5THS VOTE 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

20. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Warring Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F3904, Specification No. WP 05-46(M), Supervisorial District No. 3, Zone 2. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

21. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Real Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F3903, Specification No. WP05-47(M), Supervisorial District No.3, Zone 2. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL As· PROPOSED 

22. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Fagan Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F3907, Specification No. WP 05-45(M), Supervisorial District No.3, Zone 2. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

23. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Jepson Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F3901, Specification No. WP 05-49(M), Supervisorial District No. 3, Zone 2. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 
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AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES ·6· JULY 19,2005 

CONSENT AGENDA, CONTINUED 

PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY- Watershed Protection District, CONTINUED 

24. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Honda West Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F5909, Specification No. WP 05-42(M), Supervisorial District No. 4, Zone 3 . 

. CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

25. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Gabbert Debris Basin 2005 Cleanout and 
Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance Contracts, 
Project No. F7901, Specification No. WP 05~32(M), Supervisorial District No. 4, Zone 3. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

26. Approval of the Plans and Specifications for the Tapa Hills Diversion Debris Basin #1 2005 
Cleanout and Authorization for the Director of the Public Works Agency to Award Maintenance 
Contracts, Project No. F7905, Specification No. WP 05~43(M), Supervisorial District No. 4, 
Zone3. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

27. Approval of Plans and Specifications. Award of Contract for the Thacher Creek at Siete Robles 
Tract 2005 Storm Repairs, and Authorization for the Director of Public Works to Approve 
Technical Addenda to the Contract, Specification No. WP 05~54; Project No. F1443, Supervisorial 
District No. 1 , Zone 1. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AGENCY- Environmental Health 

28. Receive and File the Hazardous Materials Discharge Report from July 4. 2005 through July 10. 
2005- Proposition 65. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

TIME CERTAIN ITEMS, PRESENTATIONS AND HEARINGS 

9:30A.M. 

29. Public Hearing regarding the Approval. Modification and Ratification of the Older Americans Act 
Supportive and Nutrition Services Funding Recommendations of the Area Agency on Aging 
(AAA) Advisory Council for FY 2005~06. (Area Agency on Aging -10 Minutes) 
CONTRACTS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES ·6· JULY 19, 200~ · 
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TIME CERTAIN ITEMS. PRE§Et+JATIONS AND HEARINGS. CONTINUED 

10:00 A.M. 

30. Study Session by the Ventura County Watershed Protection District on the District's Integrated 
Watershed Protection Plan, All Supervisorial Districts, All Zones. 
(Continued from 6/14/05 -Item 26) (Public Works Agency- 45 Minutes) 
MATERIALS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 

12:00 P.M. 

31. Closed Session -It is the intention of the Ventura County Board of Supervisors to meet in closed 
session to consider the following items at 12:00 p.m. or earlier based on Agenda progress: · 

{A) CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATORS (Gov. Code,§ 54957.6) 

COUNTY DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVES: John Nicoll, Thomas Womack 
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONS: 

(1) Service Employees International Union, Local 998 
(2) Ventura County Professional Firefighters Association 
(3) International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 501 
(4) Ventura County Deputy Sheriff's Association 

UNREPRESENTED EMPLOYEES: 
(5) Management, Confidential Clerical and Other Unrepresented Employees 

(B) CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL- EXISTING LITIGATION (Gov. Code,§ 54956.9) 

PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.9, SUBDIVISION (a): 

NAME o"F CASE: Clyde Reed, et al. v. County of Ventura, et al., United States District 
Court, Central District, Case No. CV04-5364 DDP(MANx) 

REGULAR AGENDA 

AREA AGENCY ON AGING 

32. Ratification, Approval and Authorization of the Area Agency on Aging Multipurpose Senior 
Services Program (MSSP) and Linkages Program Vendor Contracts for FY 2005-06. 
VENDOR CONTRACTS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES ·7· JULY 19, 2005 
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REGULAR AGENDA, CONTINUED 

AREA AGENCY ON AGING, CONTINUED 

33. Ratification and Approval of the Submittal of a Grant Application to the United States Department 
of Health and Human Services for the 2005 Community Food and Nutrition Program Grant. 
GRANT APPLICATION ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

DEPARTMENT OF AIRPORTS 

34. Authorization for the Director of Airports to Accept and Sign the Offer of Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) Grant No. 3-06-0179-24 to Provide Funds for Oxnard Airport Improvements. 
GRANT OFFER ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

35. Approval of a Protocol Agreement Between the County and the City of Camarillo regarding 
Transfer of the County Airport Water System to the City of Camarillo, and the Proposed 
Modification of Airport Avigation Easement at the Camarillo Airport. 
AGREEMENT ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

HARBOR DEPARTMENT 

36. Adoption of a Resolution for the Acceptance of Grant Funds from the California Coastal 
Commission to Purchase Two Beach Accessible Wheelchairs; and Approval, Ratification and 
Authorize the Harbor Director to Sign a Contract with the California Coastal Commission. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

37. Approval of Lease Transactions Between the County of Ventura and Various Limited Liability 
Companies Controlled by Greystar Real Estate Partners, L.P. (Greystar) for Casa Sirena and 
Other Harbor Properties. REQUIRES 4/5THS VOTE 
DRAFT LEASE DOCUMENTS ON WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD AND AVAILABLE ON 
THE INTERNET AT HTTP://HARBOR.COUNTYOFVENTURA.ORG 

38. Adoption of a Resolution of Support for a Harbor-Wide and Adjacent Beach Areas (Silver Strand 
and Hollywood) Beverage Recycling Program Sponsored Through the California Department of 
Conservation Beverage Container Recycling Grant. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -8· JULY 19, 2005 
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REGULAR AGENDA, CONTINUED 

HEALTH CARE AGENCY- Behavioral Health 

39. Ratification and Approval of Agreements with United Parents. Inc. for Hospital Alternative 
Treatment Team Services, Respite Care Services and New Crisis Support Counselor Program. 
CONTRACT AMENDMENTS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

40. Ratification and Approval of Contracts with the Boys & Girls Club of Greater Oxnard & Port 
Hueneme, Work Training Programs, Inc. to Operate Networked Youth Services Programs, and a 
Contract with Mayerson Marketing & Public Relations to Provide Marketing Services for the 
Workforce Investment Network. 
CONTRACTS ON FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE BOARD 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

41. Adoption of a Resolution Supporting Issuance of Facility Use Permit for HELP of Ojai for Access · 
to the Honor Farm. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

42. Discuss and Make an Appointment to the Ventura Countv Campaign Finance Ethics Commission. 
(Policy) (Continued from 7/12/05 - Item 37) 

43. Commence public Hearings regarding the Adoption of the 2005-07 Memorandum of Agreement 
with Service Employees International Union, and Set Second Hearing for July 26, 2005 at 
9:30a.m. 
SET SECOND HEARING FOR JULY 26, 2005 AT 9:30A.M. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

POLICY MATTERS 

44. Recommendation of Supervisor Flynn to Appoint Bruce R. Wilkoff to the Alcohol and Drug 
Advisory Board. 

AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -9- JULY 19, 2005 
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REGULAR AGENDA, CONTINUED 

POLICY MATTERS. CONTINUED 

45. Recommendation of Supervisor Flynn that Item 11 from the Agenda of July 12. 2005. be brought 
Back to the Board to Clarify the Modifications and Conditions in the Coastal Commission Staff 
Report and Addendum (W14D & W14.5) regarding the Channel Islands Public Works Plan and 
the Channel Islands Harbor Notice of Impending Development. 

46. Recommendation of Supervisor Flynn to Recognize the Existence of the Adetante! Court 
Program and the Individuals who are Helping to Make this Program so Successful. 

PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY- County of Ventura 

47. Approval of the Multi-Year Pavement Rehabilitation Plan {2005-2006), County Unincorporated 
Area, All Supervisorial Districts. 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY- Watershed Protection District 

48. Ratification of Change Order (CCOl No. 1 for the Arroyo Simi/Tapo Canyon Confluence 2005 
Repair, Specification No. WP 05-26(E), Project No. F7025, Supervisorial District No. 4, Zone 3. 
REQUIRES 4/STHS VOTE 
CEO RECOMMENDS APPROVAL AS PROPOSED 

TREASURER-TAX COLLECTOR-PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR 

49. Adoption of a Resolution Providing for the Borrowing of Funds on Behalf of the Oxnard School 
District for Fiscal Year 2005-06 and the Issuance and Sale of 2005 Tax and Revenue Anticipation 
Notes. 
CEO SUPPORTS RECOMMENDATION 

CORRESPONDENCE AGENDA 

50. Correspondence Items 1-2 - Receive and file correspondence from other governmental entities 
and members of the public. 

AGENDA/LEGAL NOTICES -10- JULY 19, 2005 



CORRESPONDENCE AGENDA 

The following matters are being presented to the Board for information. These items require no 
action or are not ready for Board consideration. The Clerk of the Board may refer these matters 
to the County Departments and Agencies for acknowledgement, Investigation and report back, 
direct action or response as appropriate. Report back to the Board may appear on Agenda for 
action by the Board of Supervisors or for Informational purposes upon dates Indicated below as 
appropriate. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AND FILED BY THE CLERK OF THE BOARD ON BEHALF OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, WITH COPIES FURNISHED AS INDICATED. 

1. Report from Los Padres National Forest Supervisor's Office regarding the Schedule of Proposed 
Action {SOPA) for July 1, 2005 to September 30, 2005 for the Los Padres National Forest. 
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

2. Letter from Elpidio D. Lauguico requesting a list of foreclosed properties as a prerequisite to 
_participating in pre-qualification lending procedures. 
TREASURER-TAX COLLECTOR 

ALL OF THE ABOVE ITEMS HAVE BEEN FURNISHED TO 
EACH MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISO.RS 

CORRESPONDENCE AGENDA July 19, 2005 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF VENTURA 
GOVERMIIENT CENTEM, HALL OP lbii~Jt~SmA'tiON, L ._ 
800 SOUTH VICTORIA AV&NUl, YE!mJRA, CAI.JfORNIA 13008 (Melling Add ..... ) 
DOOSOUTH SAVIEMS ROAD, bel FLOOR, OXNARD, C4UJIOMIA nus (Locadc'" Addr ... l 

July 19,2005 

Board of Supervisors 
800 South Victoria Avenue 
Ventura. CA 93009 
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MeMBERS OF THE BO.t,RD 
KATHY I. LONG 

ChV 
STI:VE BENNI!TT 

UNDAPARKS 
JUDY Mll<li.S 

JOHN~R.YNN 

JOHNIC. PLVHtC 
SUPERVISOR, FIFTH OISTRKiT 

(105) 487-6331 
FAX NO. (805) 487-7692 

E-Meil: joM.ftynn@rnall.mvaldiJI'I..OLus 

Subject: Notice to tbe Board of Supervisors regarding the County acceptance of 
· · Califomla Coutal Commission's Minor Modifications to Chanuellslands 

Harbor Works Plan AmeadmeDt adopted by the Board of Superrison on 
October 19, Z004, and approved (as modified) by the California Coastal 
Commisaion Ob March 16, 2005. 

Besqmmendatlon: 

It is recommended that Item t l be removed from the consent agenda of July 12, 2005 and 
brought back to the Board to clarify what the acNa1 modifications and conditions ll'C in 
the Coastal Commission Staff report ancJ Addendum (W14D & Wl4.5) regar<lill8 the 
Channel blancls Public Works Plan and the Chanuellslands Harbor Notice of Impending 
Development. The Harbor Department should submit a Jeport to the Board regarding 
how it intends to meet the modifications and conditions, what the initial cost will be and 
wbat the ongoing costs will be to meet the continuing requirements of the modifications 
and conditions. 

Dtscuuion: 

Th~ Board Letter regarding Item 11 indicates that there arc; six minor modifications 
required. After r~g the Coastal Commission Staff Report I counted thirty 
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July 19, 2005 
Pa,eTvvo 

modfficatioD$ and conditions. In order to !Woid any misunderstanding, I feel it is 
important that tbcrc be a clear undentaDdins as to what modifications aud conditions the 
California Coastal Commission is calling for. I aJ.so believe that it is imperative to 
detennine: · 

1. How those conditicus will be met by the Hamor Deparbnent, 
2. What the initial cost will be to Dteet those conditfcos. 
3. What the ongoing costs will be to col®lue to meet the conditio!)$ and modifications. 

OHNK.PLYNN 
Member, Board of Supervisors 

PAGE 83 
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.... 
----ch8nnell8lands'Harbor'PW?1\mendment 1.04 & ·-----· 

Notice of lmpendlng Development 1.05 

the California Environmental 04ality Af;t because either 1) feasible rnltlgatlon measures 
and/or altematlves have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant 
adve~e effects of the Amendment on the environment. or 2) there are no further 
feasible mitigation measures or altematlves that wourd sub~tantlally lessen any 
sig!'lficant adverse impacts of the Amendment] on the environment 

SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

The staff reeommends the Commission certify the Public Works Pian Amendment only 
·with the modlficatlons as shown or described below. Language presently contained 
Within the certified PWP Is shown In straight type •. Language recommended by 
Commission staff to be ~eleteGIIs shown in liAe owt. language proposed by 
Commission staff t9 be Inserted is shown underlined. Ott)er suggested modifications to 
revise maps or figures are shown in italiC$. · · . 

The following policies relating·~ construction and continued operation of the Boating 
tnstructlon and Safety Center shall be added to the Pu.blic Works Plan: 

Add to Chapter4.5, Biological Resources- Policies (page 74): 

M9diflcation_1 

PortionS of H91!ywood Beacb west of the Harbor utlllzest by Western sn9'£1V plovers 
·and/or 9&lifomja least terns for nesting. breeding. and foraalng are desjgnated as 
Enyjronmenlal!y Stnsitlve Habftat Area. No actMtfes assoctated witb boeratton of the · 
BISC shall be oerm!tted to ociaJc on or agoss Hollywood Beach during the 
nest!nqlbr@edlog season far smwv p1oyers and least terns CMarch 1 - September 301. 
In carrying gut this policy the Harpor Qegartmeot sbalt .QOnsutt With the U§ FJsh and 
WiLdlife S!lrvlee. 

Modification 2 

Modificatjon 3 

Tili Harbor Department shall avQld beach gmomtng activities at Hollywodcl Beach 
between January 1 and Sept$Jmber 30 of eaeb vear unless autbg!Eed by the US .Ffsh . . . 

5 

PAGE El4 
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··--~ .. --.. ChamwHsland$ Haroo1 PWP-Amendment 1-o4 -&·· · · 
Notice of Impending Dewloprn8nl1.0S 

PAGE es 

~!;,':?Jtf:nwr~::!r~:::t!:!oan!it~t£::t:ru:,:Jt~~hfo 
the nesting area for snowv otovers and hwt terns dudng 1he bJ'eedlng season. Jf . 
recommgnded bVtht U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seryioe •aymbo11c" fencing fe.Jh moe and 
stakes> may"be lnstaOed to Protect nests dydng the breeding season. 

Modification 5 

Construction ofth• Bgating Instruction and Safety Center fBISCl · 

Commencement of c.onstruct1on shaH not take Dlace unU! a auaMed biologist has 
dttermlne<i the black-crowned night herons ate no longer nesting. Np Constwctfon 
§.ball commence or onaolng exterior ponstn!ction shall occur during the nw§!lng seaspn 
for black-crowned nlgl]t herons Cfebruarv !flmUQh JuM. Constructjon lmproyem§pts to 
the Interior af the building mav eonHnue duling the balance of the year If the btoloolcal ·. 
monitor determines that inWfor construc:t!on wlll· nat advJrse!y Impact nesting or 
1!edglnq activity and an C9Dstructton.nolse Is mitigated to 1he m~mum feasible extent 
COnstruction staQing shall f.Ue D!actfrom tb& OQDO&ite side of ·the B!SC,awav frOm the 
nesting ms. A gualffled biologist abaft monitor the sjte prior to. during lat least twg 
monthly}. and aftarsonstnJCtl(m. The bJo!oalst shall aybmJt a monitodnq mpgrt afta[ 
each 119§!1na 'aaion during cortstructton am goce &OQYJIIIY for 3 ypam afterfigal 
coDstryct!on Is CQDJpleted wblcb addrasgs the statuS of bJacJs.gowned night beroa 
nesting In the Immediate Ylofnlty of the BI§C • 

. M9dlfleation a 

To avoid disturbance of outing hem• an J!ghtfna on the north ajde 9ftht QISC buDding 
sbaH bapf lgw lnten!Jti and direCt~ ~bwnward aQd/or awaY from nesti!)g trees. 

MQdlficatjon I 

Beplacemeot of all lost boat silos within C!H 

6 
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ModifteaUon 8 

- Cliariliii·~·Hii"b'ofPWF.Amenomem ,~ & 
Notice of Impending Development 1-05 

Reptacement pt lost park area from SISC construction 

PAGE B6 

The Countv shall be r,esponsible for the replacement of an equal or groter area of pads 
to that lost to constructjon of the BtSC within tbe jmmedlate area of the. proJect sHe In 
the Harbor. JJjo reolaced oarit area shall be eauaUy accessible and ysable by the 

· pubi}Q es tbe area lost to construction. The reDiacoment of the paris. shall occur 
gQpcurmntbt with eonstruct!on of the else. . 

ModificatJoo 9 

Page 5, 3rd paragraph. (Delete proposed addition of •Phase Ill basin• and •basin" and 
elimination of "built out" as follows: 

Wrth the eomplelton of already approved Pbase Ill basln projects along the West 
Channel, the Harbor ~ will be complet~ bi:Hlt et.~t buDt out. • . . The P~per;• 
hlminlstFaUon AgeneyHarbor Department does not have plans for any major 
expansions or re-constructions of the Harbor ama basiAarea. 

Modfficatlon 1 0 

Page 22, - Figure JY 8hall be revised to identify the BoaUng Instruction & Safe~ Center 
as proposed rather than existing at bottom of page a.s follows: 

existing and/or Prooosed. Recreatlon/AccessNisltor SeNing Facilities 

ModiflcatiQO 11 
.. 

Page 25. FUTURE WATERSIDE. BOATING SUPPORT FACILITIES (for BISC at 
bottom): -Table II .shaH be revised to account for change in number of recreational and 
Jlve-iiboard boating spaces due to construaion of BISC as wen as late~/ dock spaoe 
provided fOr BIS<?. • 

Modlf!catlon 12 · 
; .i : . . 

Page 42, Public Parks: Revi~ ~~run sentence at top of page as ronows: 
.· F li!J&!..Qhap.nellslands Hart)ar Pari< lsloi:a!ed an lhe wastam Harbor side, 

.,.d·~;,:lt ...... nd CQO@ts.Q'f J!Lopen turf and fandsca~Ar.H. oes. wN:\-plentc ta~~s. 
'·,:t:•··: · · · RWays and ~l)lfacllitle.s. . . £'t.i.:.• · ~ 

· MQdificatlon 13 
. . 

Figures II/ (page 6), 'tv (page 22) and VJ/ (page 35) shaft be revised to clarify or reflect 
: that the entire linear landscaped park along the west sfde of the Harbor~ de81gnated as 
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·- ..... · · ._..-..: _ __.__~slanda-Hatbor-PWP-Amendment1-o4-&· 

Notice of· Impending Development 1-0S 

,.. 
' 

Public Park (with thfl exception of the portion. of the existing park elln'llnate 
construction Of BISCJ. 

MQdlflcatlon 14 

Page 50, Recreation Polley 20 shall be revtsed as follows: . 

PAGE 87 

20. All areas designated as public parks and beachft. in FigureLIJ!a IV. and vn of the 
Plan shall be protecfai. as open space and $hall not be developed or utiliZed for other 
uses without an amendment to the Plan, aseept as 68\f9ftl:\ JA·Ptlhrv 19. 

Modification 15 · 

Pag~ 50, Visual Access Polley 22c. shall be revised as foUows: 

c. At least 25% of the Harbor shall provide a view co~dor that· is to be· measured 
from th·e first main road Inland from the water line, which shall be at least 25'feet 
In wfdth. · View con1dors shall be la"dicaped In a manner that screens and 
softens the view across any parking and pavement areas In the corridor. This 
landscaping, however, shall.be designed to franie and accentuate the view, and· 
shall not Significantly block the view corridor. A11 redevelopment shaU proVide 
maximum views !B ~aaplai ydtb thi§ ptl!w. Other than the proposed Boating 
lnstruqtlon and Safetv Center tBI§C) Identified In th1s plan. no new deve!ooment · 
within i designated vlft! corridor shall occur without SD aniendment to the fUbUc 
Wor1ss Plan. · · · 

. · Modification 16' 

Table Ill (page 51 )shaH be revised to incorporate results of parking lot .survey conducted 
over 3-day /..l!tbor Day weekend, Septemb•r 2004. · 

Modification 17 

Page 63, 3rd . p~graph (proposed to be added by Harbor Department) under 
"Recreational BoatJna"$hall be modified as follows: 

+l\a Warl!er l:)esaiWAeftt wBJ lffll!1eFReRt ~e FeRaUeaaf ied pWJjs aiSN§=Pe!!slea Gftfle 
Caaatal Acat as set tGFlh lA: Pwblis Beaewreee Ciii iaGiieas 30001 15, 3Ra1t &Ad 
39S24Qne means of canviog out the Reqeat{ong! B,gatiiJQ po!jcies of the ·Coastal Act 11 · :; ::~&u!~1~tv'J~:oetend satetv ~nter on the west S!de ot 1he Hamor· . 

Modlfication·18 

Page 69, Bjploaical Resources. added paragraph under "Existing Conditions• shall be 
modified as foUoW8: · 

a 
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·~ 
Channet1slands·HarborfJWP·AmendmenH-04-Bc-· · 

Nollce of lmpeildlng Development ,.05 . 
Notwithstanding thl§ .DJin-made. environment. several bird species. sucb· as qreaf blue 
berons and b!acJs.erowned night beton§· utilize the trees jn the Harbor for roosUna and 
nesting. Although none of th~se speCies I§ listed as tbmatened or endangered. their 

e:tr~ ~:;r:aeas';i!l0h@bmrt'fr'Wg:;::OO:'te:t!W~fti~,1;:: 
mm..· 
*double underiJoe Indicates language added to new language prop0$ed to the PWP by 
the Harbor Department 

Modifiaation 1.9 

Page 71, under ·etRoS•, ~ bfaok-cmwned night herons, and western snowy plover 
and Cslifomla (east tem on -adjacent Hog}'wood Beach. 

Modification 20· 

Page 74, Section 4.5, Biological Resources, POLICIES shall be modified to add.the 
following policies: · 

Water Qyality Protection 

5. Ensure that development is designed and managed to min[m!ze the 
jntroduction of collutants Into the Channel Islands Harbor and surroundlns 
S@Bstal:waters to the maXimum extent practicable. 

6 .. Ensur§ that S'evefoPment plans and designs iocornorate approprlgte Site 
Oeslgn. Soyrye COntrol and Structur:al Treatment CoQiroJ Best ManagetMDt 
practices <BMI?S) to reduce pollutants and runoff tmm the 0rooosed development 
to the maximum extent.praetieable. Structural Treatment COnb-9! BMPs shall be 
lmolemented wben a comblngtton of SHe Design and Soymt 9ontro! BMPs are . 
not sufflcJent. tp protect wate:r gua!;tv. 

B. EllSJlf§ that development lnoomorates appropdatt! deslan elements and 
management pragtices to minJmtze adverse lmpaqts to water guallty related to 
boating facjltljes and boater waste In the Channel Islands Harbor to Yle maxjmum 
extent Practicable. Boatjng In the H<!rbor shall be managed In a manner that 
protects water guafity. and any persons or employees matntajn!oq boats In slips 

9 
t' 
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Channtllalanda Harbor PWP*rtendment·1-EI4& 
Notice of l~endlng Dew1opl\1el'lt 1.05 

PAGE El9 

-
II. STAFF BE~MMENDATIQN FQR APPROVAL OF-NOTICE OF IMPENQINO 

DEVELOPMENT Wf[H SPQCIAL COND1TIONS 

MOTION: I move"u.at the Commission determine that the development 
desf;lf"-d In the Notice of Impending Development 1.05, •• 
condltloned, Is consistent with the certified Channel l$lands Harbor 
Public Works Plan If amended in accordance with the suggested 
modmcauo~ · · 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this rqotlon wftl result In a determination that 
the development described In the Notice of Impending Development 1-05, as 

· <:anditioned, is consistent with the certified Channel Islands Harbor PubUc Works Plan, 
as amended pursuant to PWP Amendment 1..()4 in accordance with 1he S':'ggested 
modifications, and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The ~otlon passes 

• only by affinnative vote of a maJority of the Commissioners ·present 

RESOLUTIQN: 

The Commission hereby detenntnes that the ,development desaibed In the Notice .Qf 
Impending Development 1-os. a8 conditioned. 1s consistent with the certified Channel 

· islands Harbor PubRc Works Plan, as amended pursuant to PNP Amendment 1..()4, for • 
the reasons discussed In the findings herein. 

IU. . ~EGIAL CQNPIDONS 

t. Mitigation Meuures ldentlfled during EnVIronmental Review . 

ln aecordance with the Ventura County Harbor Department"s proposal to Implement aft 
· ~tlon maaslnS Identified in 'the Final Environmental Impact Report {EIR) for 1he 

Boating Instruction and Safety Center (BISC) dated. December 2003, all mltlgatfon 
measures and proJect modifications Identified wlthln the.subject final EIR applicable to 
alternative· 6.28 are hereby incorporated by reference as conditions of the Notice of 
Impending Development 1-05 unless spectfteally modified by one or more Of the.spec!&l, 
.conditions setforth.hereln. . · · · 

2. . Replacement of all los~ boat sltps within CIH · 

All recreational boat slips eliminated d~e to Construction pf the BISC project stmtl be 
replaced in kind (s~ and use) Within the Channellstands Harbor PWP jurisdiction. 

10 
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·Ch4hnet 1$lr.tndl H"arbor"PWP ~il&tKfment1..Q4 & 
N'otlee' of Impending OeVeloprnent 1.05 

11 · Rec;eptacles shall be provided for the recycling of appropriate waste 
matertals. · . · . 

c. Hazardous Waste Best Management Practices . 
• Storage areas for hazardous wastes, including old gasoline or gasoline with 

water. on absOrbent matarlafs, used oil, oH filters, antifreeze, tead acid 
batteries. paintS, and solvents shall be provided. ·. . 

• Containers for used antJ..freeze.lead acid batteries. used oU, used oil filters. 
used gasoline. and waste diesel, ke"'sene and mineral spirits whtctt will be 
eoJlected separately fOr recycling shatl be provided In compliance with local 
hazardous waste storage regulations and shall be clearly labeled. 

• Slgnage shall be placed on all regular trash containers tO indicate that 
hazardous wastes may not be disposed of In the container. The containers 
shall notify boaters as to how to dispose of hazardous wastes. and where to 
recycle certain recyclable ~tes. · 

d. Sewage Pu~pout System Best Ma.nagement Practices 

• Adequat~ sewage. pumpout fa:clfities to serve the proposed 
development shall be provided ~ prevent the overbOard disposal of 
untreated sewage within the project area and surroun~ing waters. 

e. Public Education Measures .. 

PAGE 14 

The Hacbor Department shan distribute the Water Quality Management Plan 
to all users of the boat docks. Informative algnage describing and/or 
depicting Best Management Practices for maintenance of boats and boating 
faCilities co~lstentwith those specified herein.$hall be ppsted conspicuously. 

9. Approval ofPWPA 1-o4 . . 
Commencement of development/construction of the proposed Boating lnstrucpon and 
Safety Center shaH not occur until the County has acted to accept an suggested 
mO<ftfications to PWP amendment 1..Q4 $nd the Executive Director of the Commission 
has formally coneuried wllh .said· County action. 

. 1p. . .. ~~~.a,ta1 Development P.ermlt 
. .._. ·~"'~~· 

~ ... :·t:· ·. .~H~Pofllr.JW"~~rif·¢ -~nstruction the Harbor~partment shaif obtain a Coa$1 
F .... ·@~p~~t:;,.~ttfrornttt.a:Gommts~ion fOrth~ p,~I:)Secf d~ anct $1Jmt~~al. 

recreat1onal boating slips located wlthin the CCrrii'nfssion's area of-retained permit . 
juri$dictlon. 
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CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
Verii:Ln Cotdy. Harbor Oepartment 

3900 Pebn Way • Oxnard, CA 93035-4367 

Ju~ 12,2005 " 

I 
B~rd of Supotvjsors 
cdunty of Ventura 
80b South Victoria Avenue 
Ve~tura, CA 93009 
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Telephone (805) 382·3001 
FAX (805) 382-3015 

~sharbocola 

sJsJECT: NOTICE TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS RI!GARDING THE 
COUNTY ACCBPTANC! OF CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION'S 
MINOR MODIFICAnONS TO CHANNEL IS.LANDS HARBOR PUBLIC 
WORKS PLAN AMENbMENT ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS ON OCTOBER 19, 2004, AND. APPROVED (AS 
MODIFIED) BY THE CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION ON 
MARCH 18, 2005 

.JcoMMENDATION: RECEIVE and FILE 
I 
I 

i . 
The Channel lslands Harbor Pubi"IC· Works Plan (PWP) certified by the California 
ec.stat Commission ('Commission") on September 19, 1986, was amended by the 

. Bc*rc:1 of Supervisors on OCtober 19, 2004. for the narrow and speclflc purpose of 
indudirig a publicly owned ~ operated faallily, the proposed ~ Instruction and 
Safety Center (BISC). Thi~ PWP amendment (PYYPA) was tten fOIWII'ded to the 
Convnission for its final review and approval at a hearing on Manti 16, 2005. The Item 
redetvad significant public comment and Commission consideration "befom the 
eommisslon approved the PVVPA and Nob of Impending Development for·the BISC. 
During the course of the Commtaafon•s deliberations and approval, a small number of 
minor rnodlfl~tlons were made to the Counl)le propoeed PWPA. . 

It ~ the practice of the Commission to require, once amendments are heard and 
ved by the Commission, that the local agency accept any modifications made by 

Commission to a coastal plan amendment or PNPA at the Commission,'& adoption 
ng. Once these modlflcatlona are accepted by the proponent of~ amended 

coastal plan or PWPA. they are forwarded to the Commission's ExeaJtive Director and 
ch.cked for conformity with the Commission's actions at the hearing. 

~ purpose of this letter· Is to notify you of the Commlssron•s mod~ns made at the 
M~rch 16, 2005, hearing. Under the· authority previously granted by your Board to the 
Hai'bor Director on October 19, 2004 to '1ake an actions necessary to obtai!J·approval of . 
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Board of Supervisors 
. July 12. 2005 
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the Public Works Plan amendment by the Callfomla Coastal Commission ·(CCC) and to 
·take all actions necessary to carry out the approved BISC project," the Harbor Director 
orally accepted these minor modifications at the March 16, 2005 hearing and will now 
send a letter documenting this prior oral acceptance of these minor modifications to the 
Commission's Executive Director. Acceptance of these modifications and 
acknowledgement· of thJs. acceptance by the COmmission's Executive Director wll 
finalize the procaaalng ef the PNPA. The Notice of Impending Development rem.alns 
unchanged, and Is already approved. 

Specifically, the Commission made the following non-substantive Changes (utDizJng 
page numbers from the "tedllne•). Pages from the redllne are attached to this letter to 
make the changes clear. · 

• Page 5: The County's proposed amendment of paragraph 3 was deleted. 

• Page 27: Item ·go I the required replacement of slips removed for the BISC, 
was added to the PWPA In the same form it was already included tn the Notice of 
Impending Development for the BISC. 

• Page 27: Item •h", is added to clarify the meaning of "278 feet" In Tabla II on 
the prior page. 

• Pages 51-52: The new Table Ill replaces parking data generated In 1985 With 
_____ ...Jdw:~ata,S~enerated in 2004. 

• Page 68; Paragraph 2 under •ExfstJng Condltlor)s· speclflcaDy adds bird. 
sPecies mentioned" In the BISC EIR, and adds the fact that nearby HoiiYNood 
Beach, though not a part of the.PWP jurisdictiOn. Is designated critical habitat for 
two species, the Western snowy plover and cauromla l&ast tern. 

• Page 70: Within the listing of •BIROs•, specifically added are black-crowned 
night herons within the harbor, and the western snowy plover and Callfomla least 
tern on ~oUywood Beach, again noting that Hollywood Beach Is not within the 
PNP. 

This letter has been reviewed by County Counsel •. If you have questions, please call 
me at 382-3002. · 

. 

~ 
Attachments . . 
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Lyn Krieger 
Director 

July 25, 2005 

CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 
Ventura County Harbor Department 

3900 Pelican Way • Oxnard, CA 93035-4367 

Mr. Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 

Telephone (805) 382-3001 
FAX (805) 382-3015 

www.channelislandsharbor.org 

· 45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Attn. Mr. Gary Timm 

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTAL OF CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR PUBLIC WORKS 
PLAN (PWP) FOR FINAL CERTIFICATION 

Dear Messrs. Douglas and Timm: 

Consistent with the action of the Coastal Commission on March 16, 2005, the County of 
Ventura accepts all changes and suggested modifications of the Coastal Commission 
on July 12, 2005. Prior to transmitting these modifications to the Board, we provided 
Mr. Timm with a· copy to review. Upon his concurrence, transmittal to the Board of 
Supervisors was made. · 

The County of Ventura requests, pursuant to California Coastal Commission 
Regulations §13544 and 13544.5, that the Executive Director determine that the actions 
of the County satisfy Coastal Act requirements sufficient to finally certify this 
amendment to the PWP, and that such determination be reported to the Coastal 
Commission pursuant to §13544(c) as soon as possible. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I may be of assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure (~-~-PwtV 
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COUNTY OF VENTURA 

General Services Agen.ey 
Ree.reation s·ervieesHARBOR 

DEPARTMENT 

s 

Channel Islands Harbor 
Public Works Plan 
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· I Channel Islands Harbor is man~made and ca~ers-prlmarily to recreational boa~ers with a specific 
number of slips reserve<t ·for commercial fishing vessels. The Harbor accommodates · 
approximately 2,500 vessels. The Harbor is in the fomi·of a narrow "Y, oriented on a north
south axis 6,000 feet long (see Figure m. The two northerly segments, kno'Yn as West Channel 
and East Channel, are each approximately 3,000 feet. long. They are 400 and 300 feet wide, 
respectively. The base of the "Y" is 1,000 feet wide at the convergence, and narrows to 400 feet 
at the seaward end of the Harbor _entrance channel 3,000. feet south of the "Y'' convergence. 'Ole 
entrance channel extends 1,200 feet in a southwesterly direction into the sea. On either side of 
the entrance are rock jetties which extend offshore 700 feet. . A rubble mound breakwater 
approximately 2,300 feet long lies off the end of the jetties, parallel to the shore, on a bea:rlng 
· 329° true; it provides protection to the entrance from the prevailing seas. 

. . 
Channel Islands Boulevard bridges the West and East Ch@Jlllels to form the northern boundary of 
.the Harbor. The bridge over the West Channel provides 29.feet of cleatance at low tide, which . 
restricts the mast height of sailboats unless they are eq~pped with pinned masts that can be 

I lowered. The easterly bridge provides nominal clearance£· and boats cannot pass under. ·Both 
· bridges are fixed. All boats moored north of the bridge must use the West Channel to reach the 

sea. Where the West Channel extends to the north and _west of the bridge, it is ~owri as the 
Edison Canal. The canal extends northwesterly for approximately two miles to the Southern 
·California Edison Company's tllermal power plant. It s~rves as~ outlet channel.for the plant's 
cooling wa!~r effluent. At present, ~e effluent discharge, coinbined with the eb~ tidal current 
~auses a maXimum current of appr~ximately one-third miles per horir through the West Channel. 

. . 
With the comnletion of already approved Phase m basia projects along the West Channel, the 
H~bor ~will be completely built outly·built aut;~ ·tlhe exi~ting qevelopment i& presented iri 
Table I and Figure ill. The ~~eperty Admiftist:Eaaea AgeaeyHarbor Department does not"have 
plans for llllY major expansions or· re-constructions of the Harbor~: There will be, · 

. therefQre, no previously undisclosed environmental impacts associated with impl~menta~o~ of 
this proposed ~~lie Worlcs Plan. · · 1 

The principal objective of the Public Worlcs Plan will be ~ identify land use designations and 
intensities within the Harbor and provide policies which provide, protect and ·maintain the 
public's acc~·to and use of the rec~ational wate~ in and adjacenqo the Harbor; additionally, 
the Plan Will protect and maintain commercial fiShing faciliti~s ln ·the Harbor. The Plan. will 
contain policies and actions designed to accomplish· the~e recreational and co~et:eial fishing 
objectives. · 

The Harbor, as developed, contains no natural resources of environmental significance . 

.. 5 
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f. The Boatins Instnwtion and Safety Center is. sjtuated partly on the Ctiffent alignment of the Btuefin Way 
Loop. an~ oartly on a turfand tl'eelarea. ThliBISC locatiOn js shown on Figtires)n'. IV. y and yu. 

·g. The BoatintJ lnstrucdon and Safety Center eliminates 22 fes:readoilal boating slios. of whjcb 3 are liye
aboard. These slios are to be re-created elsewbere in the harbor jn conpectlon with Condjt!on 2 of Notk;e of 
lmoendjng Develooment l.QS: 

b. · Thjs fi gYre exoresses the RP.Proximate lineal foot.age of sjde-de dock to be established with the BISC. 

Comm~al Fishing 

T,here are approximately 2S comm~ial f~hing vessels moored within the)larbor, based on 
standards developed by the C8Iifornia Coastal Conuni.ssion (i.e. must fish 100 days~year and 
derive S~ percent of income from commercial fiShing). The operators of these vessels fish or 
dive for a variety of marine food resources along the coast and in the outer channel and island 
waters. Fishing activity based within the Harbor includes gill netters; and set line. Species 
fished out of the Harbor according to season are rock fish of all kinds, halibut, shark, sword, 
salmon, bonito, yellowtrul.and tuna. Commercial diving activity out of the Harbor is primarily 
for urchin and abalone. 

In 1979; the County of Ventura obtained a Coastal Permit (17~-lS) for a project to construct two 
large boat basins in the West Channel. This· permit provides for coillQlel'Ciat fi$ing support . 
facilities on parcels X~l-A. B and X'!2, The facilities include ISO .commercial fishing slips, 60 
J)ermanent, 90 of which would be offered to.·the industry on a "first. right of refusal" basis. an 
80,000 sq. ft. net drying area, a vehicle loading and uilloading area, a transient commercial dOck 
available to fishing boats, and a fuel dock available to commercial fisherman on a 24-hour basis 
.(located anywhere in the Harbor). Appendix B contains the full text ofPerinit 178715. · 

As of September 1985, the fu111'ailge of facilities provided by Permit 178-lS had not yet been. 
fully constructed. Of the 67 slips constructed, approximately 12 are occupied by commel'Cial · 

I fishing vessels (i.e., Coastal Commissio~. defmition).. The net .drying area iS available. ·ne 
remaining dockside facilities will be constructed~ the fall of 1987. · · 

Commercial Sport Fishing 

The .commercial sport enterprises within the Harbor operate from approximately 3QO€i00300 feet 
of floating dock at MUITe Way on the eastern side of the main channel. A variety· of boa(ing · 
enterprises operate from the dock. It is the Harbor Administrators' po~cy that ·all comniercial 
boating enterprises within the Harbor, except commercial fishing, o~te from these docks. 
Harbor tours and commercial sport fiShing boa~ .are the usual operators from these dockS. Half, 
three-qti_arter and fuil-day sport fishing excursions are offered. The species taken by these boats 
include rock fish, calico bass; halibut, mack~rel, .bonito, yellowtail.and sea b~~ 

Commercial SPort dive boats also operate from the commercial sport docks. These enterprises · 
provide diving eicursions to the Channel Islands for spear fishing, lobster and abalone. · · 
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TOTAL 
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TABLEID 
HARBOR PUBUC PARKING SUPPLY VS. DEMAND 

LABOR DAY WBBKBNI> (8 61 85) 
(1 :39 TQ 3:39P.M.) 

LOT CAi¥,CITY P.6,&KING % oP CAl\".ClT):' 
DBMAND 

~ ~ 94%-
·400 ~ ~ 
~ 89 ~ 
~ .-1-9 43%-

lr;)(f; (G1ftf1 ~ ~ 
38 (Beat Tt=atier) 

.J.Q9 ~ ~ 
~ ~ .34-% 

Hi9 (Boat Tfailer) · '@ ~ 
39'(G1Bf) 9! ~ 

;4 ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ 
~ ~ .~ 

m ~ ~ 

m i.OO ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ... 93 ~ 
~- 3a ~-

128 (Closed fer Consa=ueao~) ~ 
~ & . ·4%-
~ -1-99 ~ 
3-1- + ~ 
·~ ~ ~ 

395 _DQJ~ ~a.:q: :sR8 19'a 49-%.. 

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SPACES OCCUPIED 
OY,ER 3-DAY LABOR DAY I!ERIOD 

Total Percent full 
during lOOOHrs 1300Hrs 1600Hrs 2000Hrs available maximum · 

SJ!llCS .. .demand 

~- llM. .l!Q ~ m llik 
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I ~ ~ 1B. 86 ~ 

I ~ ~ lli 28. ~ 

I .l¥£ ill ill ill ~ 

Whill~'s 
l'l!i!l 12 .a ll l 11 

PortRoval 

1 LQ~~ c}Qsest lQ Boatin~: Jn~tructiog and Safetx Center 
2 Th; farmer' Markel was ]2eigg beld this we~kend. W -~ i.li the supoorting parking lot. The 
Fannem' Market ish~~~ Qn Sundaxs. 
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4.5 Biological Resources 

The 1976 mandates [siclthe protection of th~ water quality and biological productivity of coastal· 
waters. Section 30230 of the Coastal Act states that marine resources shall be maintained, 
enhanced, and where feasible restoreda and that uses of the marine environtnent shall be 
developed such that the .biological productivity of coastal waters will mainta.ln healthy 

·populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for long-term commercial; recre~tional, 
scientific and educational purposes. Section 30231 applies this same level of protection to 
coastal streams, lak~s. wetlands and estuaries._ Section 30232 requires the protection against the 
spillage of crude oil, gas, petroleum products or hazardous substances· by developing effective 
containment and cleanup facilities and 'procedu~s. 

Finally. Section 30240 of the Coastal Act requires the protection of e~vironmentally sensitive 
h~bit~. . 

The Public Works Plan for the Harbor complies with all of the above Sections of ·th~ Coastal Act. 

Existing Conditions 

Within Channel Islands Harbor there m:e ne terrestrial b~ological resources 'are limited in 
distdbution and e?significance. The are~ is completely developed with commercial, recreational 
and residential structures; terrestrial vegetation consists entfrely of introduced landscaping 
species. 

Notwithstanding·this· man-made environment. several bird species. such as great blue herons and 
black-crowned ni&ht herons, utilize the tree8'in the Harbor for roosting and ·nesting. Although 
none- of these Species is listed or endangered, their presence is considered important. In addition, 
nearby Hollywood Beach west of the Harbor is designated as critical habitat for western snowy 

· ·plov~r and California least tern. · · .. .. ·. · 

Marine. Biology 

A biologicai ~urvey was performed. for Chann~llslands Harbot and adjacent areas in EIR 81.·2 
( 1982) for development of Mandalay Bay Phase IV. This survey is incorporated, here~ithin, .bY 
reference. FigUre VDI provides a summary of marine organisms present in the p1'9ject area. 

The relatively rich complement of marine algae invertebrates and fishes which is present at or 
near. the Harbor entrance diminishes rapidly through the nild-Harbor area to the Mandalay Bay 

. development north of the 'Harbor. The primary cause of this reduction in species numbe{s and 
diversity may be the pollutant and coliform bacteria concentration which is present in the area .. 
This concentration is the· result of inadequate tidal flushing. particularly ln the "cul-de-sac" 
channels in the existing Mandalay development. 
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The marhle species in the Harbor consist in part of: 

ALGAE -·Colopomenia senuosa •. Dictyoza flatilata. Grateloupia daryphara, Ulva lactuca· 
and Sargassum muticum. 

FISH - white croaker Genyonemus. lineatus; topsmelt Athrprinops ~. jacksmelt 
. Atherinopsis californiensis. staghom .sculpin LeptocotttiS armatus, pile and shiner 

surfpercbDamalichthys vacica, Cymatogaster aggregate, 

BIRDS - great blue heron ~ herodias. double-crested ·coimorant Phalacrorax ~ 
western grebe Aechmophoms WRidentalis. American coot Fulica americana. brow 
pelican Pelecanus occidentali§. herring gull large argentQtus. Gad-California gull Lorus 
califomicus. black-crowned night herons. and western sitowy plover and California least 
tern on adjacent HollY\V004 Beach. · · · · 

MAMMALS- California sea lion Zalophus·californianu.S. 

It is probable that many more migratory bird species use the Harbor during the year. 

Water quality within ~he Harbor and adjacen~ waterways to the north is presently impacted by · 
agricultural mnoff; boat paint, engine oil, and gas contaminants; and boat ~oilet discharge. Table 
v presents the results of water quality sampling (1982) for oxygen, colifonn bacteria turbidity, 
temperature and salinity. The sampling demonstrated ~at water quality decreased significantly 
from_the H;arbor mouth to mid-Harbor; oxygen concentration fell by one-fourth in this interval 
and w~ maintained at a level of 9 ppm throughout the rest of the waterways. This is due to the 
lack of wave action, the decreased tidal mixing, lack of algal species aqd increase in oxygen 
·consuming bacteria. 

The m:esence of E. coli at mid-Harbor and Mandatay Bay boat slips suggests that boat owners 
are discharging bo~t toilets directly into the waterways. The presence of increased levels of E. 
coli north of the Harbor indicates a correlation wi~ the agricultural water discharge in this area. 
The agricultural water is high in nitrate and phoSphate levels, which promotes· bacterial growth. 

I E. coli can cause intestinal disorders while the effect of )lnterobacters ·on marine organisms is 
unknown. · · 

. Since the Harbor will not expand under the Public Works Plan there ~ be no increaSe in .the 
~nt level of Harbor generated pollutants. The development of the Mandalay Bay phases to 
the north of the Harbor however, will result in substantial increases in water pollutants. The 

I Mandalay project will add approx~tely 800 boats to the approximately 2"500 that I:}I'C moored 
in the Harbor. In addition to some increases ·in human waste; an.add.itional annual input of2 tons 
of engine oil and 20 poun~s of lead from marine fuel i~ projected from the boats in slips at 
Mandalay Bay. 

Imp~cts upon the distribution and diversity of marine species will not occur with implementation 
I of the Harbor's Public Works Pl~. Long:-and shoi:t=-term cumulative impacts, however •. from 

the development of adjacent areas such as the Mandalay Bay proj~ will affect the distribution 
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California Coastal Commission March 2005 Meeting Agenda 

March 2005 Agenda 

Sutton Place Hotel 
4500 MacArthur Blvd. 

Newport Beach, CA 92660 
(949) 476-2001 

Page 1 oflO 

This has been updated at 11:45 a.m., Fr1day, March 18, 2005. 

10:00 A.M. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2005 

1. CALL TO ORDER. 

2. ROLL CALL. 

SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 

3. CONSENT CALENDAR. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

See video proceedings 
of January meeting items 1-6 
including LNG Status Report 

filmed and presented by SLO-SPAN. 

a. Application No. 5-04-359 {Melby, Newport Beach) Application of Marie T. Melby to demolish single-family home, 
and construct ocean front 2,560 sq. ft. 3-story single-family home & attached 458 sq.ft. 2-car garage with 187 cu.yds. of 
grading, at 3106 West Oceanfront, Newport Beach, Orange County. (FSY-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Application No. 5-04-361 {Watson, Seal Beach) Application of James & Judy Watson to demolish single-family 
home, and construct ocean front 7,436 sq;ft. 3-level single-family home & attached 675 sq.tt. 3-car garage with 800 
cu.yds. of grading, at 250 Ocean Avenue, Seal Beach, Orange County. (FSY-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

c. Application No. 5-04-459 {Hurley, Newport Beach) Application of Robert Hurley to demolish single-family home, 
and construct ocean front 24-ft-high 2,685 sq.ft. single-family home (with 334 sq.ft. basement) and attached 430 sq.tt. 
garage1 at 6706 West Oceanfront, Newport Beach, Orange County. (RT-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

4. DEPUTY DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
Information contact the commission's Long Beach office at (562) 590-5071. 

5. CONSENT CALENDAR (removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

6. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM (LCP). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Marina del Rey Periodic LCP Review. Public hearing and presentation to the Commission of results of Issue 
seeping and identification of priority issues for evaluation of County of Los Angeles's LCP for the Marina Del Rey 
segment. {PE-LB & LF-SF) [See also Appendix B of the report: Written Comments Submitted (17Mb)] [APPROVED] 

6.5 NEW APPEAL. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Appeal No. A-5-05-63 {Palisades Landmark, Los Angeles) Appeal of Palisades Landmark from decision by City of 
Los Angeles granting permit with conditions to. Palisades Landmark to demolish two apartment buildings, grade 210,000 
cu.yds. of material to stabilize Revello landslide, and construct 82 condominiums, on 173,496 sq.ft. lot, at 17331 -
17333 Tramon~o Drive, Pacific Palisades, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County. (PE-LB) [TO CONTINUE] 

7. COAST"L PERMIT APPLICATIONS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. Attention: Items appearing In this section of the 
agenda may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when, prior to taking up the 
Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant are in agreement on the staff recommendation. If an Item Is moved to the 
Consent Calendar it will be processed In the same manner as other Consent Calendar items {See AGENDA 
CATEGORIES) except that if that Item Is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar by a vote of three or more 
commissioners, the Item will be acted upon at the meeting In the order In which it originally appears on this Meeting 

http://www.coastal.ca.gov/meetingslmtg-mm5-3.html 11/212005 
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Notice and in the manner Coastal Permit Applications are processed. The purpose of this procedural change is to 
expedite the Commission's coastal development permit process. 

Items 7a and 7b below ~re linked to a single, combined staff report. 

a. Application No. 5·01~257 (Ballona Lagoon Enhancement III, Los Angeles} Application of City of Los Angeles 
. for Phase III of Ballona Lagoon Enhancement Plan, including removal of encroachments & non-native vegetation from 
protective lagoon buffer strip, landscaping lagoon buffer with native dune plants, realigning & improving west bank 
public access trail from Canal Court to Topsail Street, construction of split-rail fence along public access trail, 
construction of public overlooks with benches at four street ends, and construction of public education area with benches 
near north end of lagoon, at Ballona Lagoon West Bank, Pacific Ave., From Canal Court To Via Marina, Venice, Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles County. (CP-lB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Appeal No. A-5- 01-279 (Ballona Lagoon Enhancement III, Los Angeles) Application of City of Los Angeles for 
Phase III of Ballona Lagoon Enhancement Plan, Including removal of encroachments & non-native vegetation from 
protective lagoon buffer strip, landscaping lagoon buffer with native dune plants, realigning & improving west bank 
public access trail from Canal Court to Topsail Street, construction of split-rail fence along public access trail, 
construction of public overlooks with benches at four street ends, and construction of public education area with benches 
near north end of lagoon, at Ballona Lagoon West Bank, Pacific Ave., From Canal Court To Via Marina, Venice, Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles County. (CP-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

c. Application No. A-5-03-465 (Y.M.C.A. & Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy, Los Angeles} Application of 
Y.M.C.A. of Metropolitan Los Angeles & Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy to divide 56.78 acres into two lots (3.95 & 
52.83 acres) in RE40-1-H zone, to continue annual retail sale of Christmas trees between December 1st & 25th and 
Halloween pumpkins between October 15 & 31st, and operation of youth day camp, at 15601 Sunset Boulevard, Pacific 
Palisades, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County. (AJP-LB) [TO CONTINUE] 

d. Application No. 5-03-529 (Yuji, San Clemente) Application of Yuji Enterprise Inc. to add 49 outdoor seats at 
existing restaurant without any additional parking spaces, at 1814 North El Camino Real, San Clemente, Orange County. 
(DL-50) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] . 

e. Application No. 5-04-19 (Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles Los Angeles Co.) Application of Santa Catalina 
Island Company to renovate existing pier and floating dock with like-for-like replacement of sixty ACZA-treated timber 
piles, pile caps, stringers, bracing, decking, handrails and fueling station, install sewage pump-out system on 
reconstructed pier, and construct 2-story, 576 sq.ft. Harbor Master pier administrative building, at Isthmus Pier, Two 
Harbors, Catalina, Los Angeles Los Angeles County. (CP-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

f. Application No. 5-04-200 (Los Angeles County, Marina del Rey ·water circulators} Application of Los Angeles 
County Beaches & Harbors for two water circulators with 55-inch diameter banana blade propellers and 4.6 Kilowatt 

-electric motor, encased in wire cage, at depth of 10 feet, In basin D to improve water quality In basin, at Marina Beach & 
Basin D, Marina del Rey, Los Angeles County. (AJP-LB) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

g. Application No. 5-04-373 (Landon, Los Angeles) Application of Chris Landon to demolish 1-story 762 sq.ft. 
single-family home, and construct 28-ft.;high 2,715 sq.ft. single-family home & attached 2-car garage, on 3,600 sq.ft. 
lot on, walk street, at 728 East Marco Place, Venice, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County. (CP-LB) 

h. Application No. 5-04-436 (Bohi, San Clemente) Application of Markus & Sandra Bohi to construct 375 sq.ft. 1-
story addition and 375 sq. ft. 2-floor addition to existing 2-story 2,976 sq.ft. single-family home with attached 793 sq. ft. 
garage on 16,165 sq. ft. lot, and remove patio encroachments next to canyon edge, at 206 Calle Conchita, San 
Clemente, Orange County. (DL-SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

I. Application No. 5-04-451 (Calafia Partners, San Clemente) Application of Calafia Partners, L.L.C. for two 38-ft
high commercial office buildings totaling 12,300 sq.ft. and 41 parking spaces on 26,104 sq.ft. lot with 430 sq.ft. of 
export for garage, at 101 Avenida caiafia, San Clemente, Orange County. (DL-SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

j. Application No 5~04-485 (Slaven, Hermosa Beach) Application of Mary-Gene Slaven to demolish single-family 
home, and construct 25-ft-high 2,298 sq. ft. single-family home (2-stoiy, plus roof deck over basement level), with three 
parking spaces, on 1,662 sq.ft. beach front lot, at 3409 Hermosa Avenue, Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles County. (RT-LB) 
[APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS) . 

8. FINDINGS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 
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a. Appeal No. A-5-02-162 & 5·02-99 (Bel Air Bay Club, Los Angeles) Bel Air Bay Club granted permit with 
conditions to demolish 30,701 sq.tt. of existing 51,120 120 sq.ft. lower Bei.Air Bay Club Facility, construct 40,709 sq.ft. · 
resulting In 61,128 sq.ft. Lower Club Facility, realign existing sea wall, and realign PCH/Bay Club Drive Interchange, at 
16800 Pacific Coast Highway, Pacific Palisades, Los Angeles, Los Angeles County. (AJP-LB) [POSTPONED] 

b. Appeal No. A-5-04-261 (Doyle, Redondo Beach) Michael & Kimberly Doyle granted permit with conditions to 
construct 23-ft-high 835 sq. ft. addition to 13-ft-high 1,673 sq.ft. single-family home, and remove ficus tree & private 
development from adjacent public access easement, at 801 Esplanade, Redondo Beach, Los Angeles County. (CP-LB) 
[APPROVED] 

ENERGY, OCEAN RESOURCES and WATER QUALITY 

9. ENERGY, OCEAN RESOURCES and WATER QUALITY REPORT. Report by the Deputy Director on permit waivers, 
emergency permits, Immaterial amendments & extensions, matters not requiring public hearings, and status report on 
offshore oil & gas exploration & development. (ALW-SF) 

STATEWIDE 

CLOSED SESSION. At a convenient time during the meeting, the Commission (CCC) will have a closed 
session to discuss items of pending litigation, Including: 

Blanton et al. v. State of California, CCC and consolidated cases (Govt. Code §11126(e)(2) 
(A)) 
Sierra Club v. CCC (Luers, RPI) (Govt. Code §11126{e)(2)(A)) 
Capuano v. CCC et al. (California Department of Parks & Recreation, RPI) (Govt. Code §11126 
(e)(2)(A)) 
Surfrider Foundation et al. v. CCC (City of Dana Point et ai. RPI) (Govt. Code §11126(e)(2) 
(A)) 
Coalition to Save the Marina, Inc. v. CCC (Govt. Code §11126(e)(2)(A)) 
Fedunlak v. CCC (Govt. Code §11126(e){2)(A}) 
Kennerly v. CCC {Govt. Code §11126(e)(2)(A}) 
Sierra Club et al. v. CCC (Catellus Residential Group, RPI) (Govt. Code §11126(e)(2)(A)) 
Geffen v. CCC (Govt. Code §11126(e){2)(A)) 
Stoney Heights LLC et al. v. CCC {Govt. Code §11126{e)(2}(A}) 

The Commission Is authorized to discuss these matters in a closed session pursuant to Government Code 
Sections 11126(e}(2)(A) and (2)(C). In addition, the Commission may consider matters which fall under 
Government Code Section 11126(e){2)(B) or (2)(C). 

10. FEDERAL CONSISTENCY REPORT. Report by the Division Supervisor on Negative Determinations issued by the 
federal consistency staff, and status report on other major non-energy federal consistency matters. (MPD-SF) 

11. FEDERAL CONSISTENCY. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. CD-84-04 (BLM, Humboldt Co.) Consistency Determination by Bureau of Land Management for South Jetty Road 
Shoreline Stabilization Project, South Spit of Humboldt Bay, Humboldt County. (LJS-SF) [APPROVED] 

b. CC-4-05 (North County Transit District, San Diego Co.) Consistency Certification by North County Transit District 
for O'Neil to Flores Second Railroad Track Project, Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, San Diego County. (MPD-SF) 
[POSTPONED] 

c. CD-15-05 (Navy, Los Angeles Co.) Consistency Determination by Department of the Navy to repair and replace 
cables and projectors for anti-submarine warfare range, off western shore of San Clemente Island, Los Angeles County. 
(MPD-SF) [APPROVED] 

SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 

12. DEPUTY DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, Immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
Information contact the Commission's Ventura office at {805) 585-1800. 
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a. Santa Barbara LCP Amendment No. SBC-MAJ-1-04 (HRC and OC Zones) Certification Review. Concurrence 
with Executive Director's determination that action by City of Santa Barbara, accepting certification of Amendment No. 
SBC-MAJ-1-04 with modifications, Is legally adequate. (LF-V) [APPROVED] 

13. CONSENT CALENDAR (removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

14. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS (LCPs). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Carpinteria LCP Amendment No. CPN-MAJ-2-04 Time Extension. Public hearing and action to extend time limit 
to act on request by City of Carpinteria to amend its LCP to allow residential-only use in commercial and industrial 
zones. (LF-V) [APPROVED] 

b. Santa Barbara Co. LCP Amendment No. MAJ-2-03 (Second Units). Public hearing and action on request by 
County of Santa Barbara to amend Its LCP to revise regulations regarding permitting and appeal procedures for 
residential second units. (SLG-V) [APPROVED WITH MODIFICATIONS] 

c. Santa Barbara Co. LCP Amendment.No. MAJ-2-04-C (Ocean Meadows) & 2-04-D (Open Space Plan) Time 
Extension. Public hearing and action to extend time limit to act on request by County of Santa Barbara to amend its 
LCP to modify land use and zoning designations on part of APN 073-090-062 from Planned Residential Development to 
Recreation; and amend Goleta Community Plan to incorporate Ellwood-Devereux Open Space Plan including land use 
designations, resource maps, and policies. (SLG-V) [APPROVED] 

Items 14d and 14.5 below are linked to a single, combined staff report. 

d. Ventura Co. Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan Amendment No. 1-04 (BISC). Public hearing and 
action on request by Ventura County Harbor Department to amend certified Channel Islands Harbor PWP to allow 
Boating Instruction & Safety Center (BISC) as a permitted use in the Harbor. {GT -V) [APPROVED WITH 
MODIFICATIONS] 

14.5 CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR PUBLIC WORKS PLAN NOTICE of IMPENDING DEVELOPMENT No. 1-05 
(BISC). Public hearing and action on Notice of Impending Development by Channel Islands Harbor for Boating 
Instruction and Safety Center (BISC) consisting of 26,000 sq.ft. of exterior space, 24,000 sq. ft. of dock space, 2-story 
19,000 sq.ft. building, and 1-story 1,000 sq.ft. maintenance building, on west side of Channel Islands Harbor, Oxnard, 
Ventura Co. Is consistent with the Channel Islands Harbor certified Public Works Plan as amended by PWP amendment 
1-04. (GT-V) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

15. COASTAL PERMIT APPUCATIONS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. Attention: Items appearing in this section of 
the agenda may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when, prior to taking up the 
Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant are in agreement on the staff recommendation. If an Item Is moved to the 
Consent Calendar It will be processed in the same manner as other Consent Calendar items {See AGENDA 
CATEGORIES) except that If that Item Is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar by a vote of three or more 
commissioners, the item will be acted upon at the meeting in the order in which it originally appears on this Meeting 
Notice and In the manner Coastal Permit Applications are processed. The purpose of this procedural change is to 
expedite the Commission's coa~tal development permit process. 

a. Application No. 4-02-74 (Beacon, Santa Barbara & Ventura Cos.) Application of BEACON for five-year 
opportunistic beach replenishment project involving up to 792,000 cu.yds. of beach quality material per year on five 
beaches, and pre- and post- monitoring of biological and physical impacts at Goleta Beach, Carpinteria Beach, Oil Piers, 
Surfer's Point, and Hueneme Beach, Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. (SLG-V) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Application No. 4-04-61 (Bieavins, Los Angeles Co.) Application of David Bleavins for 3,590 sq.ft. 29Y:a-ft-hlgh 
single-family home, 2-car garage, septic system, use of trailer as guest house, 841 cu.yds. of grading, al'!d 
encroachment into protected zone of 16 oak trees, at 802 North Old Topanga Canyon Road, Topanga, Los Angeles 
County. (BJC-V) [POSTPONED] 

c. Application No. 4-04-86 (Murchland, Los Angeles Co.} Application of Randy Murchland for 32-ft-high 6,712 sq. ft. 
single-family home, attached 1,660 sq. ft. garage, retaining walls, septic system, temporary trailer, and 4,284 cu.yds. of 
grading, at 24815 Mulholland Highway, Calabasas, Los Angeles County. (JCJ-V) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

16. ReCONSIDERATION. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 
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a. Application No. 4-03-86-R (Stoney Heights & Meadowlands Ranch, Los Angeles Co.) Stoney Heights, LLC and 
Meadowlands Ranch, LLC denied permit to re-divide two lots (34.5-acres next to Corral Canyon Road and 0.16-acres 
within El Nido small lot subdivision on Searldge Drive) to create two lots of 14.8-acres & 19.8-acres, Santa Monica 
Mountains, Los Angeles County. {BJC·V) [WITHDRAWN] 

STATEWIDE 

17. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. [APPROVED] 

18. COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS. 

19. CONSERVANCY REPORT. 

20. SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY REPORT. 

21. SANTA MONICA BAY RESTORATION COMMISSION REPORT. 

22. DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL'S REPORT. 

23. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT including report on legislation. 

a. Contract. Authorization to contract with Santa Barbara County Planning Department to provide staff services to 
assist in review of ocs Lease tracts. {AJD & SMH-SF) [APPROVED] 

b. Public Education Grant Program. Public hearing and action on proposed competitive grant awards from sales of 
the Whale Tall Ucense Plate. (CP & SBL-SF) [APPROVED] 

9:00a.m. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 2005 

1. CALL TO ORDER. 

2. ROLL CALL. 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

3. CONSENT CALENDAR. See AGENDA CATEGORIES.· 

a. Application No. 6-05-5 (Santa fe Irr. Dist., Solana Beach) Application of Santa Fe Irrigation District to replace 
waterlines (4- & 6-inch) with 8- & 12-lnch water lines within various public street rights-of-way to Increase flows for fire 
protection, at Canyon Drive, Ford Avenue, Marvlew and South Hwy 101 between Dahlia Drive and Plaza Street, Solana 
Beach, San Diego County. (WNP·SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Application No. 6-05-7 {SD Co. Piuks & Rec., Encinitas) Application of San Diego County Parks & Recreation Dept 
and San Elijo Lagoon Conservancy to open San Elljo Lagoon mouth Inlet as needed for 10 year period, at mouth of San 
Elljo Lagoon, Highway 101, Cardiff, Encinitas, San Diego County. (DL·SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

NORTH COAST DISTRICT 

4. DEPUTY D;JRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, Immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
Information contact the Commission's Eureka office at (707) 445-7833. 

5. CONSENT CALENDAR {removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. [APPROVED WITH 
CONDmONS] 

6. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS (LCPs). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 
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a. Del Norte Co. LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-1•04 (Walters) Time Extension. Public hearing and Commission 
action to extend time limit for action by County of Del Norte to accept Commission certification of LCP Amendment No. 
DNC-MAJ-1-04 with suggested modifications. {JB-E) [Time Extension APPROVED] 

b. Del Norte Co. LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-04 (Rural Land Division Standards) Time Extension. Public 
hearing and Commission action to extend time limit for action by County of Del Norte to accept Commission certification· 
of LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-04 with suggested modifications. (JB-E) [Time Extension APPROVED] 

c. Del Norte Co. LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-00 (Fernandes). Public hearing and action on request by County 
of Del Norte to amend certified Implementation Plan to rezone of five acres from General Resources Conservation Area 
{RCA-1) zoned land to Designated Resources Conservation Area Riparian Vegetation (RCA-2(r)) and Rural Residential 
Agriculture, RCA (General Designated Resource conservation) and RRA-2 (Rural Residential and Agriculture- 1du/2ac.). 
(JB-E) [APPROVED WITH MODIFICATIONS] 

d. Point Arena LCP Amendment No. PTA-MAJ-2-04 (Wasserman) Time Extension. Public hearing and action to 
extend time limit to act on request by City of Point Arena to change land use designation and zoning of 7.4-acre site at 
240 Port Road from Agriculture Exclusive (20 acre minimum) to Residential Agriculture (2 acre minimum). (RSM-E) 
[Time Extension APPROVED] 

e. Mendocino Co. LCP Amendment No. MEN-MAJ-1-02 D (Wages Creek Campground &Westport Cemete,.Y). 
Public hearing and action on request by Mendocino County to amend land use plan and Implementation plan to reflect 
boundary line adjustments between Wages Creek Campground and Westport Cemetery District, including changing 
designations from Remote Residential 20-acre minimum (RMR-20) to Public Facility (PF), Open Space (OS) to Public 
Facility (PF), and OS to RMR-20, at two adjacent lots, one mile north of Westport, west of Highway One, near Wages 
Creek. (RP-SF) [APPROVED WITH MODIFICATIONS] 

7. NEW APPEAL. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Appeal No. A-1- 05-2 (U.S. Cellular&. Stanford, Mendocino) Appeal by Mona Lisa Perez, Antonia Lamb & Donna · 
Schuler from decision of County of Mendocino granting permit with conditions to U. S. Cellular Corporation and Jeff & 
Joan Stanford for wireless telecommunications (cellular) service facility (two 4-p~nel antennas & two global positioning 
antennas) to be concealed within two of six existing 35-ft. chimneys and associated electronic equipment to be housed 
within main structure of Stanford Inn, at 44850 Comptche Ukiah Road, 1f.z mile south of Town of Mendocino, Mendocino 
County. (RP-SF) [NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE FOUND] 

7.5 COASTAL PERMIT APPUCATIONS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Application No. 1-01-30 (Humboldt Co. Public Works) Application of the Humboldt County Public Works 
Department to replace and modify storm-drain system at west end of School Road, McKinleyville, Humboldt County. 
(RSM-E) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Application No. 1-03-4 (Reclamation Dist. 768, Humboldt Co.) Application of Reclamation District 768 to repair 
230-ft-long breach In part of levee along Mad River Slough, replace two 48-inch-diameter culverts & flood gates, and 
repair and maintain levee system for 10 years, along north shoreline of Humboldt Bay and banks of Mad River Slough, 
Humboldt County. (DSL-SC) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

c. Application No. 1-03-45 (Humboldt Co. Clam Beach vehicle gate) Application of the Humboldt County Public 
Works Department for Installation of a gate and related slgnage within the vehicle access area of Clam Beach County 
Park, to prevent vehicle access on the beach after daylight hours at Clam Beach County Park, near McKinleyville, 
Humboldt County. (RSM-E) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

ENFORCEMENT 

8. ENFORCEMENT REPORT. Report by Chief of Enforcement on Statewide Enforcement Program. (LAH-SF) 

9. COMMISSION CEASE&. DESIST ORDER No. CCC-05-CD-02 (Knipe, Los Angeles Co.) Public hearing and 
Commission action on proposed Cease & Desist Order directing Victor & Susan Knipe to cease from conducting further 
unpermitted development and from maintaining unpermitted structures Including fences, horse corrals, horse stable, 
horseback riding ring, and roads, on Assessor Parcel Nos. 4456-013-024, 4456-037-038, 4456-037-037, and 4456-037-
010, next to Dark Canyon Creek and Piuma Road, In Monte Nido area of Los Angeles County. (ANM-SF) [POSTPONED] 

9.5 COMMISSION RESTORATION ORDER No. CCC-05-R0-2 (Knipe, Los Angeles Co.) Public hearing and 
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Commission action on proposed Restoration Order directing VIctor & Susan Knipe to remove unpermitted development 
and restore disturbed areas, including land subject to offer-to-dedicate fee Interest, with restorative grading and 
revegetation with native plant species of Santa Monica Mountains; on Assessor Parcel Nos. 4456-013-024, 4456-037-
038, 4456-037-037, and 4456-037-010, next to Dark Canyon Creek and Piuma Road, in Monte Nldo area of 
unincorporated Los Angeles County. (ANM-SF) [POSTPONED] 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

10. DEPUTY DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
infor~atlon contact the Commission's San Diego office at (619) 767-2370. 

a. Encinitas LCP Amendment No. 3·03 (Community Character) Certification Review. Concurrence with Executive 
Director's determination that action by City of Encinitas, accepting the Commission's certification with suggested 
modifications Is legally adequate. (GDC-SD) [APPROVED] 

11. CONSENT CALENDAR (removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. [APPROVED WITH 
CONDITIONS] 

12. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS (LCPs). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Carlsbad LCP Amendment No. 3·04A (Carlsbad Ranch). Public hearing and action o'n request by City of Carlsbad 
to amend its certified LCP Land Use and Implementation Plan to allow Planning Area #5 to develop as stand-alone resort 
hotel independent of developing Planning Area #8 as golf course. (BP-SD) [APPROVED] 

b. Carlsbad LCP Amendment No. 3·04 B·G (NPDES, Emerald Pointe, Tabata, Lohf, Palomar Pointe and 
Thompson/Tabata) Time Extensions. Public hearing and action to extend time limit for Commission action for up to 
one year on request by City of Carlsbad to amend six separate components of its certified LCP Land Use and 
Implementation Plans. (BP-SD) [APPROVED] 

c. San Diego LCP Amendment No. 3·038 (Crescent Heights). Public hearing and action on request by City of San 
Diego to amend its certified North Oty/Mira Mesa Land Use Plan and modify maps to define development area and open 
space on nine non-contiguous parcels (185-acres); and Implementation Plan amendment to rezone all parcels currently 
zoned AR-1-1 (minimum 10-acre lots} to RX-1-1 (single-family residential) and RM-2-5 (multi-family), with all open 
space rezoned to OC-1-1, on property surrounding Camino Santa Fe and Calle Cristobal, Mira Mesa, North City. (EL-SD) 
[APPROVED WITH MODIFICATIONS] 

d. San Diego LCP Amendment No. 3·03C (Sunset Pointe). Public hearing and action on request by City of San 
Diego to amend certified Mira Mesa Land Use Plan and modify maps to define development area and open space on 37-
acre site; and Implementation Plan amendment to rezone all parcels currently zoned AR-1·1 (minimum 10-acre lots) to 
RS-1-14 (single family residential) with all open space rezoned to oc-1-1, at south of southern ends of Sunny Mesa Way 
and Lopez Ridge Way, Mira Mesa, North City. (EL-SD) [TO CONTINUE] 

e. San Diego LCP Amendment No. 1-048. (Tandem Parking a Transit Overlays). Public hearing and action to 
amend City's certified LCP Implementation Plan to remove certain properties from Residential Tandem Parking Overlay 
Zone and Transit Area Overlay Zone. (LRO-SD) [APPROVED] 

13. NEW APPEAL. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Appeal No. A-6-US-05·14 (Olsen a. Tang, San Diego} Appeal by Joseph F. Marrone from decision of City of San 
Diego granting permit with conditions to William R. Olsen, Jr. and Wanda W. Tang to demolish single-family home, and 
construct 4,943 sq.ft. 2-story single-family home (with 1,820 sq. ft. basement) and attached 616 sq.ft. garage and 
relocate private storm drain pipe, on 7,148 sq. ft. lot, at 348 Vista De La Playa, La Jolla, San Diego, San Diego County. 
(LRO-SD) [NO SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE FOUND] 

14. COASTAL PERMIT APPUCAnONS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. Attention: Items appearing In this section of 
the agenda may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when, prior to taking up the 
Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant are in agreement on the staff recommendation. If an Item Is moved to the 
Consent Calendar it will be processed In the same manner as other Consent calendar Items (See AGENDA 
CATEGORIES) except that if that Item Is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar by a vote of three or more 
commissioners, the Item will be acted upon at the meeting In the order In which It originally appears on this Meeting 
Notice and In the manner Coastal Permit Applications are processed. The purpose of this procedural change Is to 
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a. Application No. 6·04-49 (22nd Ag. Dist., Del Mar) Application of 22nd District Agricultural Association to 
demolish three exhibit halls/barns totaling 56,410 sq.ft. and replace with two new exhibit halls/ barns totaling 82,336 
sq.ft. in same area as three removed barns at fairgrounds facility, at 2260 Jimmy Durante Boulevard, Del Mar, San 
Diego County. (EL-SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] . 

b. Application No. 6·04-83 (Cumming & Johnson, Sola·na Beach) Application of John Cumming & Lee Johnson to 
construct 138-ft-long 35-ft-high concrete seawall and reinforced fill slope on beach and bluff below two homes, at 371 & 
403 Pacific Avenue, Solana Beach, San Diego County. (GC-SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

c. Application No. 6-04-94 (SD Metro Waste seismic retrofit) Application of City of San Diego Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department to install tiebacks and brace two 84-inch outfall pipes at Point Lorna Wastewater Treatment 
Plant (PLWTP), at 1902 Gatchell Road, Peninsula, San Diego, San Diego County. (LRO-SD) [APPROVED WITH 
CONDITIONS] 

d. Application No. 6-04-128 (Fisher, San Diego) Application of Dan Fisher for underpinning for existing seawall 
foundation and new cement slurry behind wall to fill void, at 1370 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach, San Diego, San 
Diego County. (LRO-SD) [DENIED] 

e. Application No. 6-04-28 (22nd Ag. Dist., San Diego) Application of 22nd District Agricultural Association to 
replace two unpermitted office trailers with two new office trailers of same size and In same location, at existing 
equestrian facility, 14550 El Camino Real, North City, San Diego, San Diego County. (EL-SD) [APPROVED WITH 
CONDITIONS] 

f. Application No. 6-04-29 {22nd Ag. Dist., San Diego) Application of 22nd District Agricultural Association for 
after-the-fact approval of several structures including: 18 barns, 2 fenced open show rings, 4 fenced open training rings, 
several minor sheds and out buildings; and reconfiguratlon of oval grass & covered show arenas and 6 open show rings 
at existing equestrian facility; extension of sanitary sewer system, relocate water tower, retain parts of unpermitted fill 
and provide buffer from on-site wetlands, at 14550 El Camino Real, North City, San Diego, San Diego County. (EL-SD) 
[APPROVED WITH CONDMONS] 

15. PERMIT AMENDMENTS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. An Amendment below may be moved to the Consent 
Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when; prior to taking up the Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant 
are in agreement on the staff recommendation. If an item is moved to the Consent Calendar it will be processed like 
other Consent Calendar Items (See above) except that if that item Is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar 
by a vote of 3 or more commissioners, the item will be acted upon at the meeting in the order In which it originally 
appears on this Meeting Notice and In the manner material amendments are processed. 

a. Permit No. F7453-A2 (Stephenson, San Diego) Request by Richard & Agnetha Stephenson to amend permit to 
divide 40.2 acres into 27 lots to revise development restrictions to allow home size to Increase from 3,000 to 4,656 
sq. ft. and to construct 1-story 1,300 sq. ft. garage & workshop addition anci pool, at 3070 Racetrack View Drive, North 
City, San Diego, San Diego County. (DL-SD) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] 

b. Permit No. F6760-A2 (Kretowicz, San Die·go) Request by Ure & Dianne Kretowicz to amend permit for addition to 
home to replace offer to dedicate public access easement with emergency lifeguard access and $10,000 for public 
access improvements in area; also, remove Improvements (wooden timber stairs, retaining walls and palm trees) on 
face of coastal bluff, modify retaining wall, install patio & barbecue and construct car lift In garage, at 7957 Princess 
Street, La Jolla, San Diego, San Diego County. (LRO-SD) [POSTPONED] 

16. FINDINGS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Permit No. 6-04-71 (Evangelical Formosan Church, San Diego) Evangelical Formosan Church granted permit 
with conditions for 24,069 sq.ft. church with 43-ft high steeple, on 3.6-acre site, at 14900 El Camino Real, North City, 
San Diego, San Diego County. (DL-SD) [APPROVED] 

9:00a.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2005 

1. CALL TO ORDER. 
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California Coastal Commission March 2005 Meeting Agenda 
· 2. ROLL CALL. 

NORTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 

Page 9 of 10 

3. DEPUTY DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, Immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
information contact the Commission's San Francisco office at (415} 904-5260. 

4. CONSENT CALENDAR (removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

5. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM (LCP). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Half Moon Bay LCP Amendment HMB-MAJ-1-05 (additions to homes). Public hearing and action on request by 
City of Half Moon Bay to modify procedures for permitting additions to single-family home on substandard lots. (YZ-SF} 
[APPROVED WITH MODIFICATIONS) 

6. COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATION. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. Attention: Items appearing in this section of the 
agenda may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when, prior to taking up the 
Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant are in agreement on the staff recommendation. If an item is moved to the 

, . Consent Calendar it will be processed In the same manner as other Consent Calendar items (See AGENDA 
CATEGORIES) except that If that Item is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar by a vote of three or more 
commissioners, the item will be acted upon at the meeting in the order in which it originally appears on this Meeting 
Notice and in the manner Coastal Permit Applications are processed. The purpose of this procedural change is to 
expedite the Commission's coastal development permit process. · 

a. Appeal No. A-2-04-2 (Polacek, San Mateo Co.) Application of Michael & Anna Polacek for 5,866 sq. ft. single-family 
home, 569 sq.ft. garage, 329 sq.ft. workshop & craft studio, pool, septic system, landscaping, 1,400 cu. yds. of grading 
and conversion of existing agricultural well to domestic well, on 17 .98-acre lot, on west side of Bean Hollow Road in 
Pescadero, San Mateo County. (SC-SC) [POSTPONED] 

CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 

7. DEPUTY DIRECTOR'S REPORT. Report by Deputy Director on permit waivers, emergency permits, Immaterial 
amendments & extensions, LCP matters not requiring public hearings, and on comments from the public. For specific 
information contact the Commission's Santa Cruz office at (831) 427-4863. 

a. Capitola LCP Amendment No. 2-04 A (Tree lk Forest Ordinance; Secondary Dwellings) Certification 
Review. Concurrence with Executive Director's determination that action by City of Capitola accepting certification of 
Amendment No. 2-04 Part A with modifications is legally adequate. (SC-SC) [APPROVED] 

b. Capitola LCP Amendment No. 2-04 (Three Visitor-Serving areas) Certification Review. Concurrence with 
Executive Director's determination that action by City of Capitola, accepting certification of Amendment No. 2-04 with 
modifications, Is legally adequate. (SC-SC) [APPROVED] · · 

8. CONSENT CALENDAR (removed from Regular Calendar). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. [APPROVED WITH 
CONDITIONS) 

9. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAMS (LCPs). See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

a. Santa Cruz Co. LCP Amendment No. SC0-2-04 (Part 1) {Park Site Review). Public hearing and action on 
request by Santa Cruz County to make minor modifications to the LCP's park site review process. (DC-SC) 
[APPROVED) 

b. Santa Cruz Co. LCP Amendment No. SC0-2-04 (Part 3) (Public Notices .;. Signs and Neighborhood 
Meetings). Public hearing and action on request by Santa Cruz County to make minor changes to the LCP's procedural 
section to modify posting notice parameters and to add neighborhood meeting requirements. (DC-SC) [POSTPONED) 

c. Santa Cruz Co. LCP Amendment No. SC0-2-04 (Part 4) (2-Story Second Unit Approvals). Pu~lic hearing and 
action on request by Santa Cruz County to modify LCP requirements applicable to two-story and/or greater than 17 foot 
tall second units located within urban areas. (DC-SC) [APPROVED) 
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10. NEW APPEALS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. 

Page 10 oflO 

a. Appeal No. A•3-04-64 (Parks & Rec., Monterey Co.) Appeal by Friends of The Big Sur Coast & Joseph P. 
Schoendorf from decision of County of Monterey granting permit with conditions to California Department of Parks & 
Recreation for waterfall House Landscape Maintenance Project consisting of replacing 4,516 exotic plants (trees & 
shrubs) with native plants near environmentally sensitive habitat (ESHA) and on slopes exceeding 30%, at Julia Pfeiffer-
Burns State Park (Highway One), Big Sur, Monterey County. (CKC-SC) [POSTPONED] 

b. Appeal No. A-3- 05-2 (Yandow, Pismo Beach) Appeal by Commissioners Caldwell & Wan and Tim Page from 
decision of City of Pismo Beach granting permit with conditions to Mark S. & Sandra L. Yandow to expand garage in 
northwest part of property to within 5 ft. of property line and within or on top of vertical access path, at 188 Seacliff, 
Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo County. (MW-SC) [SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE FOUND, de Novo Hearing TO CONTINUE] 

c. Appeal No. A-3-05-14 (Crowther, San Luis Obispo Co.) Appeal by Commissioners Reilly & Wan from decision of 
County of San Luis Obispo granting permit to John Crowther for 4,100 sq.ft. farm support quarters as earthquake 
damage replacement, at Van Gordon Creek Road and Highway One, San Simeon, San Luis Obispo County. (JB-SC) 
[SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE FOUND, de Novo Hearing TO CONTINUE] 

11. COASTAL PERMIT APPUCATIONS. See AGENDA CATEGORIES. Attention: Items appearing in this section of 
. the agenda may be moved to the Consent Calendar for this area by the Executive Director when, prior to taking up the 

Consent Calendar, staff and the applicant are In agreement on the staff recommendation. If an item Is moved to the 
Consent Calendar it will be processed in the same manner as other Consent Calendar items (See AGENDA 
CATEGORIES) except that If that Item is subsequently removed from the Consent Calendar by a vote of three or more 
commissioners, the item will be acted upon at the meeting in the order in which it originally appears on this Meeting 
Notice and in the manner Coastal Permit Applications are processed. The purpose of this procedural change iS to 
expedite the Commission's coastal development permit process. 

a. Application No. A-3-02-92 (Webb, Santa Cruz Co.) Application of Margaret Webb to construct single-family 
home, define two additional building envelopes, and improve Coastvlew Drive next to Corcoran Lagoon, In Live Oak 
region of Santa Cruz County. (DC-SC) [APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS] ' 

b. Application No. 3-02-114 (Kelley & Green, San Luis Obispo Co.) Application of Richard Kelley & Carmen Green 
for dupex (two 1,425 sq.ft. apartments) with associated grading and landscaping, at 537 Honolulu Avenue, Oceano, San 
Luis Obispo County. (JB-SC) (POSTPONED] 

c. Application No. 3-04-30 (Pebble Beach Co., Monterey Co.) Application of Pebble Beach Company for two 
concrete seawalls with steel tiebacks and artificial stone fascia at base of coastal bluff to protect 5th Tee (83-ft-long, 43 
to 46 ft-ft-hlgh with 24-ft. of buried wing walls) and 5th Green {160-ft-long 14-22 ft-high with 22-ft. of buried wing 
walls, backfilled and vegetated to recreate 2:1 slope to top of bluff), at 5th Hole @Pebble Beach Golf Links, Pebble 
Beach, Monterey County. (CKC-SC) [POSTPONED] 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY ARNOLO 8CHWARZENEGGER, ~~Dv•mot' 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 
Ill SOUTH OAUFORNIA IT., SUITE 200 
VENTURA, CA 83001 
(806) 685-1800 

June 13, 2005 

Ms. Lyn Krieger, Director 
Ventura County Harbor Department 
3900 Pelican Way 

· Oxnard, CA. 93035-4367 

RE: Channel Islands Harbor Public Works Plan (PWP) Amendment 1-04 

Dear Ms. Krieger: 

On March 16 2005, the Cc;>astal Commission took the following action on PWP Amendment 
1-04: 

By a vote of 7 to 3 approved Amendment 1-04 to the Public Works Plan with 
suggested modifications. 

The Commission's action Is based upon the findings contained in the staff report dated 
March 3, 2005 and the Addendum dated March 15, 2005. The suggested modifications, as 
approved by the Commission, are attached separately for your convenience. 

Section 13544 of the Commission's Administrative Regulations requires that after 
certification the Executive Director of the Commission shall transmit copies of the resolution 
of certification and any suggested modifications and findings to the governing authority, and 
any interested person or agencies. Further, the certification shall not be deemed final and 
effective until all of the following occur (summarized as applicable to PWPs): 

(a) The governing authority acknowledges receipt of the . 
Commission's resolution of certification Including any terms or modifications 
which may have been required for final certification; accepts and the Board of 
Supervisors agrees to any such terms and modifications and takes whatever 
formal action Is required to satisfy the terms and modifications; 

(b) The Executive Director of the Commission determines in writing that the action of the 
governing authority, the Board of Regents or Board of Trustees where appropriate, Is 
legally adequate to satisfy any specific requirements set forth In the Commission's 
certification order; and 

(c) The Executive Director of the Commission reports the determination to the 
Commission at Its next regularly scheduled public meeting and the Commission 
does not object to the Executive Directors determination. If the Executive Director 
finds that the governing authority's action does not conform to the provisions of the 
Commission's ·action to certify the PWP, the Commission shall review the local 
government's action and notification procedures pursuant to Articles 9-12 as If it 
were a resubmittal. 



If there are any questions regarding this matter, please contact Gary Tlmm In our Ventura 
office. The Commission and staff greatly appreciate the County's cooperation and . 
assistance. 

Authorized on behalf of the California Coastal Commission by: 

2 

PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

By: Gary Tlmm 
Coastal Program Manager 

.. 
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Proposed MaJor Amendment (1-04) to the Channel Islands Harbor Public 
Works Plan approved with modifications at the 3/16/04 Commission 
Hearing. 

SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

The Commission certified the Public Works Plan Amendment with the suggested 
modifications as shown or described below. Language presently contained 
within the certified PWP Is shown in straight type. Language re·commended to 
be deleted is shown In liRe out. Language proposed to be inserted is shown 
underlined. Other suggested modifications to revise maps or figures are shown 
in italics. 

The following policies relating to construction and oontinued operation. of the 
Boating Instruction and Safety Center shall be added to the Public Works Plan: 

Add to Chapter 4.5, Biological Resources- Policies (page 74): 

Modification 1 

Portions of Hollywood Beach west of the Harbor utilized by western snowy 
plovers and/or California least terns for nesting. breeding. and foraging are 
designated as Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area. No activities associated 
with operation of the BISC shall be oermitted to occur on or across Hollvwood 
Beach during the nesting/breeding season for snowv plovers and least terns 
(March 1 -September 30). In carrving out this policy the Harbor Department 
shall consult with the US Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Modification 2 

The Harbor Department shall coordinate with the California Department of Fish 
and Game. the US Fish and Wildlife Service and the Army Corps of Engineers to 
develop and Implement a long-term conservation plan for California least tams 
and western snowy plovers at Hollywood Beach. The conservation plan shall 
include management strategies that address Harbor education and outreach 
programs (including those associated with the BISC). beach maintenance 
activities. dredging. and designation of breeding areas for the least tam and · 
snowy plover. 

Modification 3 

The Harbor Department shall avoid beach grooming activities at Hollywood 
Beach between January 1 and September 30 of each year unless authorized by 
the US ·fish and Wildlife Service. Removal of Items not necessary to support 
insects and Invertebrates that western snowy plovers feed upon is allowed 
provided that removal is not conducted during the breeding season. Motorized 
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vehicles shall stay on the wet sand or along the south edge by the jettv during 
this period. 

Modification 4 

The Harbor Department shall install educational signs at access ooints to 
Hollywood Beach to inform beach users of "leash" laws and to discourage 
harmful activity within the nesting area for snowy plovers and least terns during 
the breeding season. If recommended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
"symbolic" fencing (e.g. rope and stakes) may be installed to protect nests during 
the breeding season. 

Modification 5 

Construction of the Boating Instruction and Safety Center (BISC) 

Commencement of construction shall not take place until a qualified biologist has 
determjned the black-crowned night herons are no longer nesting. No 
Construction shall commence or ongoing exterior construction shall occur during 
the nesting season for black-crowned night herons CFebruarv through July). 
Construction Improvements to the interior of the building may continue during the 
balance of the year if the biological monitor determines that interior construction 
will not adversely Impact nesting or fledging actlvitv and all construction noise is 
mitigated to the maximum feasible extent. Constructlon staging shall take place 
from the opooslte side of the BISC away from the nesting trees. A qualified 
biolooist shall monitor the site prior to. during Cat least twice monthly), and after 
construction. The biolooist shall submit a monitoring reoort after each nesting 
season during construction and once annually for 3 years after final construction 
is completed which addressQs the status of blacls-crowned nigbt heron nesting In 
the immediate vicinity of the BISC. 

Modification 6 

To avoid disturbance of nesting herons all lighting on the north side of the BISC 
building shall be of low intensity and directed downward and/or away from 
nesting trees. 

Modification 7 

Replacement of all lost boat slips within CIH 

All recreational boat slips eliminated due to construction of tfle BISC project shall 
be replaced in kind (size and use) within the Channel Islands Harbor PWP 
jurisdiction. Replacement shall take o!ace within 6 months of completion of 
BISC. 

• , ,. 
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Modification 8 
Replacement of lost park area from BISC construction 

The County shall be responsible for the replacement of an equal or greater area 
of park to that lost to construction of the BISC within the immediate area of the 
prefect site In the Harbor. The replaced park area shall be equally accessible 
and usable by the public as the area lost to construction. The replacement of the 
par:k shall occur concurrently with construction of the BISC . 

. Modification 9 

Page 5, 3rd paragraph. (Delete proposed addition of "Phase Ill basin" and 
"basin" and elimination of "built out" as follows: 

With the completion of already approved projects along the West Channel, the 
Harbor will be completelY built out. • . . The Harbor Department does not have 
plans for any major expansions or re-constructions of the Harbor~ 

Modification 1 0 

Page 22, - Figure IV shall b·e revised to identify the Boating lnsfn.iction & Safety 
Center as proposed rather than existing at bottom of page as follows: 

Existing and/or Proposed Recreation/AccessNisitor Serving Facilities 

Modification 11 

Page 25, FUTURE WATERSIDE BOATING SUPPORT FACILITIES (for BISC at 
bottom): -Table II shall be revised to account for change in number of 
recreational and live-aboard boating spaces due to construction of 8/SC as well 
as lateral dock space provided for BISC. 

Modification 12 

Page ·42, Public Parks: Revise 'J!'d full sentence at top of page as follows: 

The linear Channel Islands Harbor Park is located on the western Harbor side, 
and consists of all open turf and landscaped area, trees, picnic tables, walkways 
and restroom facilities. 

Modification 13 

Figures Ill (page 6), IV (page 22) and VII (page 35) shall be revised to clarify or 
reflect that the entire linear landscaped park along the west side of the Harbor is 
designated as Public Park (with the exception of the portion of the existing park 
eliminated due to construction of BISC). 



Modification 14 

Page 50, Recreation Polley 20 shall be revised as follows: 

20. All areas designated as public parks and beaches In Figures Ill, IV, and VII of 
the Plan shall be protected as open space and shall not be developed or utilized 
for other uses without an amendment to the Plan.~, 

Modification 15 

Page 50, Visual Access Policy 22c. shall be revised as follows: 

c. At least 25% of the Harbor shall provide a view corridor that is to be 
measured from the first main road inland from the water line, which shall 
be at least 25 feet in width. View corridors shall be landscaped in a 
manner that screens and softens the view across any parking and 
pavement areas In the corridor. This landscaping, however, shall be 
designed to frame and accentuate the view, and shall not significantly 
block the view corridor. All redevelopment shall provide maximum views:.· 
Other than the proposed Boating Instruction and Safety Center· (BISC) 
Identified in this plan, no new development within a designated view 
corridor shall oqcur without an amendment to the Public Works Plan. 

Modification 16 

Table Ill (page 51)shall be revised to incorporate results of parking lot survey 
conducted over 3·day Labor Day weekend, September ~004. 

Modification 17 

Page 53, 3n1 paragraph (proposed to .be added by Harbor Department) under 
•Recreational Boating"shall be modified as follows: 

One means of canying out the Recreational Boating oollcies of the Coastal Act is 
by establishing a Boating Instruction and Safety Center on the west side of the 
Harbor as shown on Figures Ill. IV. V. and VII. 

Modification 18 

Page 69, Biological Resources. added paragraph under "Existing Conditions" 
shall be modified as follows: · 



r 
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Notwithstanding this man-made environment. several bird species. sych as great 
blue herons and black-crowned night herons. utilize the trees in the Harbor for 
roosting and nesting. Although none of these species is listed as threatened or 
endangered. their presence . is considered Important. In addjtion. nearbv 
Hollywood Beach west of the Harbor is designated as critical habitat for western 
snowv plover and Califomja least tern.*_ 

*double undedjne indicates language added to new language proposed to the 
PWP by the Harbor Department . 

Modification 19 

Page 71, under "BIRDS", add black-crowned night herons, and western snowy 
plover and California least tern on adjacent Hollywood Beach. 

Modification 20 
Page 74, Section 4.5, Biological Resources, POLICIES shall be modified to add 

the following policies: 

Water Quality Protection 

5. Ensure that development is designed and managed to minimize the 
introduction of pollutants into the Channel Islands Harbor and surrounding 
coastal waters to the maximum extent practicable. 

6. Ensure that development plans and designs incorporate appropriate 
Site Design. Source Control and Structural Treatment Control Best 
Management Practices CBMPsl to reduce pollutants and runoff from the 
proposed development to the maximum extent practicable. Structural 
Treatment Control BMPs shall be implemented when a combination of 
Site Design and Source Control BMPs are not sufficient to protect water 
quality. · 

7. Ensure that development minimizes erosion. sedimentation and other 
pollutants in runoff from construction-related activities to the maximum 
extent practicable. Ensure that development minimizes land disturbance 
activities during construction (e.g.. clearing. grading and cut-and-fill). 
especially In erosive areas (including steep slopes. unstable areas and 
erosive soils). to minimize the impacts on water quality. 

8. Ensure that development incorporates appropriate design elements and 
management p@ctices to minimize adverse impacts to water quality 
related to bqattng facilities and boater waste In the Channel Islands 
Harbor to the maximum extent practicable. Boating In the Harbor shall be 
managed in a manner that protects water gualitv. and any persons or 
employees maintaining boats In slips or using slips on a transient basis 
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shall be made aware of water qualitv orovtsions. 

Suggested Modification 21 (added pursuant to 3/15/05 addendum) 

Page 28 of PWP amendment, Chapter 2.3, first sentence under •commercial 
Sport Fishing• shall be revised to delete the proposed change in the dock length 
as follows: 

The commercial sport enterprises withl.n the Harbor operate from approximately 
600 300 feet of floating dock at Murre Way on the eastern side of the main 
channel. 

Suggested Modification 22 (added at 3/16/05 Commisslor:' Hearing) 

Page 74 of PWP amendment, Biological Resources, POLICIES, shall be 
modified to add to following policy: . ,/ 

In order to provide further protection to avian species adjacent to the 
BISC. all music played at the BISC during special events. whether Inside 
or outside the facility, shall consist of non-amplified. acoustic music. 
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PAGE HI 

Replacement $haD take place within 6 months of completion of the BISC and the new 
replacement slips shall require • Coastal Development Pennlt from the Commission. 

3. Protection of Nesting and ~oosdng Herons 

Commencement of construdion shall not ta~e pface until a qualified biologist has 
determined the bleck-crowned night herons are no longer nesting. No Construction 
shall commence br ongoing exterior construction shaD occur during ~e neSting seas..on 
for black-crowned night h~rons (February through. July). Construction tmprovemen\E; to. 
the interior of the building may continue durfng the balance of the year If tbe biological 

· monitOr detennlnes that Interior construcUon wiU not adversely Impact· nesting or· 
fledging activity. S!ld all construction noise ts mitigated to the rnaxtmum feasible extent. 
Construction staging shall take place from the opposite side of the BISC away from the 
nesting trees. A qualified biologist shall monitor the sfte prior to, during (at least twice 
monthly). and after construction. The biologist shall submit a monitoring report after 
each nesting season during construCtion and once annually for 3 years after final 
construction Is completed which addresses Ute status of black-crowned night heron 
nesting In the immediate vicinity of the BISC.. · 

4. Dlrectlon of ltghtlng on north side cf building ti!Nay from nesting trees. 

To avoid disturbance of nesting herons an lighting on the north side of the BJSC building 
shall be of low Intensity and directed downward and/or away from nesting trees. . . 
5. Revised Plans for showing replacement of lost pa~ area. 

Prior to commencement of constructJon the County shall submit, for the review and 
approval of the Exec,utive Director, a site pJan showing the replacement of an equal or 
greater area of park to that lost to construction of the BISC within the lmmedlate·area of . 
the proj~ site In the Harbor. The replaced pad< area shall be equaRy accessible and . 
usable by the public as the area lost to cons1JuctJon. 

6. Drainage ~d Polluted Runoff Control Plan 

Prior to the commenCement of development. the l:farbor Department shall submit .for the 
review and approval of the Ex~tlva Director, final drainage and runoff control plans, 
including supporting calculations. The plan shall be prepared by a lfcen5ed engineer 
and shall Incorporate structural and non-structural Be~t Management Practices (BMPs) 
r4.,..,,1""'~t'f to . the .. volume, velocity and pollutant load of stormwater leaving the 

plan shall be rev~Y'pd and aP,proved by the .consulting engineering 
the plan is .in ~1'!1~ with geologist·~.·reco~nda~of1s. In · 

::anrrmnn~'ln:,rn" speetflcations above, the plan shall be in s-ubstanth31 conformance with 
the following requirements: 

(a) Site design. source control, and treatment contrcl.BM?s shall be implemented to· 
nilniml:z:e water quality Impacts resulting frcm the proposed project. 

11 
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(b) Par1<1ng tots Shall be designed to minimize the offslte transport of pollutants 
are deposited on parking lot surlaces. Parking tots shall be designed to reduce 
Impervious land coverage of parldng areas, inflltrate runoff before It reaches the 
storm drain system, and treat runoff before It reaches the storm drain system. 
The proposed par1dng lots for this projeCt shall Incorporate lnflltratlon measures 
such aa permeable pavement. infiltration basins, or other landscaped featur.es to 
ensure .~at &II runoff 1s Infiltrated and/or treated cnstte before it reaches the 
storm drain system, to the maximum extent feasible. 

(c) Developmerit of the BISC shall be designed to control the runoff of i>oUutants 
. from structures, parking and loading areas. Loading/unloading docl< areas' shall 
be covered or run-on and run..aff of drainage shall be mln1mfzed. Under no 
circu~ces are direct connec:tiona to the storm drains from depressed · · 
loading ~ocks pennitted. Repair/maintenance bays shall be indoors or designed 
In such a way that doas not a.llow stotmwater run-on or contact with 'stormwater 
runoff. ·Repair/maintenance bay, drainage systems shall be designed to capture 
an washwater, leaks and spDis antl shaU be connected to a sump for collection 
and disposal. VehldelboatleqUlpment waJh areas shall be self...contained 
and/or covered, equipped with a clarifier, or other pretreatment facility, and 
properly connected to a sanitary sewer 0 • 

(d) ·outdoor material storage areas shall be designed to prevent stonnwater 
contamination from stored materials. Materials with the potential to contaminate 
storm water shall be placed In an·enCiosure such as a cabinet, shed or similar 
structure that prevents contact with runoff or spillage to the storm water 
conveyance system or protected by sec:ond~ty containment structures such as 
banns, dikes or curbs. The storage area shan be paved and sufficiently 
impervious to com.ln leaks and SPI11s. . . 

(e) Trash storage areas.shaR be designed to prevent stormwater contamination by 
loose trash and debris. Trash contatner areas shall have dnalnage·from 
adjoining roofs and pavement diVerted a100nd the area(s). Trash contatner 
areas shall be screened or waDed to prevent off-site transport of trash. · 

(f) Treatment cootrol BMPs (or suites of BMPs) ahal be designid to treat, Infiltrate 
or filter the amount of stormwat« runoff produced by all .terms up to and 
indudlrig the 85111 percentile, 24--;hour runotf event for volume-based BMPs, 
and/or the 85th pereentne, 1-hour ""notf event. with an appropriate safety factor 

· {I.e., 2 or g~er), ~r~ased BM~a. . . . 
(g) Runoff shall be conveyed off site in a non-erosiVe manner. 

(h) Enei"gy dissipating measures shaU be installed at the termtnus of outftow drains. 

· (i) The plan shaH Include provisions far mainta1nlng the drainage system. IAeludlng 
structural BMPs, In a functional condition throughbat the life of the approved 
devQiopment. Such maintenance shall include the fottow.lng: (1) BMPs sha11 be · 
Inspected. cleaned and repaired when neoessary pr1or to the onset of the storm 
season, RO liter than September 3011 each year and (2) should any of the 
project's surface or ~bsurface dralnagelflltration structures or other BMPs ~I 
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or result in Increased ei'Oslon. the· Harbor Department or successor-in-interest 
shall be .responsible for any.necessary repairs to the dralnagelflltrat!on system 
or BMPs and restoration of the eroded area. 

7. Erosion ControfandRemoval of Debris 

PAGE 12 

Prior to the commen'cement of developmen~ the Harbor Department shall subml~ for the 
review and approval of the Executive Director, an ~slon end ·sediment control plan and · 
Stotrn Water PoUutfon Prevention Plan for the eonsttuction phase of the pro!ect designed by 
a licensed landscape architeCt, licensed engineer, or other qualified spedallst ihe plans 
stiall be reVIewed and approved by the consulting engineering geologist or q~lfied County 
designee to ensure that the plans are in confonnance With the oonsultant$' 
recommendations and shaD provide the following: · · 

.. . 
(a} . The proJ~ .sHe sh~ll be in compliance with State Water Resources 

Control Board NPDES Pennit Waste Discharge Requirements for Construction 
Activity and shall not cause or contribute 'to significant advense impacts to 
coastal resources. 

(b} No construction materials. debris, or waste shall be placed or stored 
where It may enter a stonn drain or be subject to erosion and dispersion. 

(c) Any ~)ld all debris resulting from constr:u~ activities shall be removed 
from the project site within 24 hours of completion of construction. 

(d) The plan .. shall delineate the areas to be dfsturbecl by grading or 
construction activities and shall include any .~mporary access roads, staging 
areas, and stockpUe areas. 

(e) Construction debris and sediment shaU be property cOntained and secUred 
on site with Best Management Practices (BMPs) to prevent the unintended 
transport. of sediment arid other debris Into .coastal waters by wind, rain or 
traeking. SMPa designed to prevent spillage arid/or runoff of construction-

• related materials. and to eontatn sediment or contaminants aSSOGiated with 
constn.ictlon ·activitieS' shall be lmplemehted prior to the on-set of such activity. 
These BMPs shaH Include, but are not limited to: 8tonndrafn Inlets must be 
protected with sandbags or benns, sediment must be trapped on slte using fiber 
rolls, slit fenclhg OF 'sediment basins, disturbed areas must be stabUized with 
·¥!- tatlon, mulch or geotextiles, all stockpUes must be covered, the storage, 
~';. ~on at;1d disposal of pestlcldes, petroleum and otrreT Cet:'JS~ctlon and 
c · •. ; ~·matec:~ats must be ma~agect.at1d conlcolled, and ~d.eq~~ ·~nltary and 
waste disposal ·fatUities must be pro.vlded. These erosion coritrol measures 
shall be required on the project site prior to or concurrent with the Initial grading 
and/or site preparation operations and maintained throughout the development 
process to minimize erosion an11 sediment from runoff waters during 
construction. All sediment should be retained on-site unless removed to an 
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· approprt&te approved dumping location elther outside the CQastal zone or to 
site within the coas1a1 zone permitted to receive fll. · 

(f) The plan shall al$o include ~ernporary erosion control measures should 
gradlng or site preparation cease for a period .or more than 30 days, Including 
but not limited to: stabilization of all StockpUed fill, access roada, disturbed s01ls 
and graded areas witil geotextnes and/or mats, sand bag barriers, silt fencing; 
temporary drains and awales and. ~lment basins. These temporary erosion 
control measures shall ·be ·monitored .and maintained until grading or 
construction operations resume. . · 

· 8. Water Quallty~st Management PraC?tfces Program 

Pr1or to the pommencement of development. the Harbor Department shall submit. for 
the review and approval of the Executive Director, a detailed Water Quality/Best 
Management Practtoes (BMP) Program for controlling adverse fmpads to water quarrty 
related to the publfli: boating facilities associated With this projed. The plan thall 
demonstrate that boating in the project area will be manage~ in a manner that protects 
water ~ality and that persons or employees maf~inlng boats In slips or using sUps on· 
a transient basis are made aware pf water quality ~lslons. The pLan shall Include, at 
a minimum, the following provlstons: 

a. Boat Maintenance Best Management Practices 

• Clean boat hulls above the waterline and by hand. Where feasible, remove 
the boats from the water and perform cleaning at a lOcation where debris can 
be captures and disposed of proper1y. . 

• Detergents and cleaning product& used for washing boat$ shelf be 
. phosphate-free and biodegradable.,· and amounts used shall be kept to a 

minimum. . 
• Detergents containing ammonia, sodium hypochlortte, dtlcrinated solvents, 

petroleum distillates or lye shall not be used. 
• J~e-water hul scraping or any process that occurs underwater to remove 

patnt from the boat hull shall be minimized to the maximum extent practicable. 

b. Solid Waste Best Management Practki88 Related to Boat Maintenance 

• BOat maintenanCe and cleaning shall be performed above the.waterllne In 
such a way that no debris falls Into the wa,ter. 

• Clearly marked designated work~ for bJi)aW'epalr and ~Jnten~ce shall 
be provided. Work outside of designated areas shall not be permitt8d. . 

• Hun maintenance areas. if provided, shall be cleaned regularly to remove 
trash, sanding dust. paint chtps and other debris. 

• Public boat facility patrons shall ba provided with proper disposal facilities. 
such as covered dumpsters or other co~red receptacles • . . 
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